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l 

THE CRITICAL TREATMENT OF MYTHS - ----
IN CICERO AND LUCRETIUS - ------

IliTRODUCTION 

The prevalence of attempts to account for the origin 

of·myths by the philological, allegorioal, 1 and·anthropolog-

ioal theories in current treatments of Greek and Roman 

mythology gave ri~e to several questions: What was the 

attitude of the Romans themselves toward,the myths? Have 

the modern theories any basis in ancient treatment? And 

in what o tller ways, if a~v, were the myths trea.ted at all 

critically? 

The first century B.c. was chosen us a period for in-

v~stigation because that period represents the last phase 

of the· religion of the Repnblie before ·the· rather pro-

nounoea change in the Empire. The scope of this investi-

gation had necessarily to be limited; Ciaero and Lucret-

ius, therefore, were selected as representatives of the 

period. 

The method of this investigation bas been first to 

make a complete collection from the philosophical and eth-

ioal writings of Cicero and from the R! Rerwn Natura of 

Lucretius of all myths whioh the ancient writer bas 

treated,critiaally in any way at all. If from the oon-
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x test it appeared that some interpretation or critical 

treatment of the myth was implied. the example was in-

cluded. on the other hand, all examples have been dis-

regarded in which there ~as apparently no attempt to in-

terpret or criticize the myth. 

The examples eolleoted have been atndied in an ef-

fort to determine by what methods and different kinds of 

treatment the myths have been critioized either favorably 

or adver-sely. Some attempt has been made to- collate th-ese 

ways of treatment with modern studies of the origin and 

interpretation of the myths. Wherever possible an effort 

has been made to note in Cioero•s or Lncreti~s's treat-

ment of a myth any points different from the account usual 

in tbe ancient writers. 

From Cicero examples have been assembled from tbe 

De Finibus. Academioa, De-Natura Doorum, De Divinatione, - . . - . _......_. ____ _ 
;Q! Fato, Tusaulanae Disputationas, D~ Offioiis, ~ B.!-

. publioa, ll! Legibus, ~ senectute, !!!.2. ~ Amicitia. oc-
casionally have one or two references been made to other 

of his writings. From Lucretius were collected examples 

from the E2_ Berum Natura, bis only extant writing. Ba-
ca.use of the limits of this investigation nothing bas 

been done with the Greek sources for Cicero's philosoph-

ical and ethiaal treatises and for the De Berum Natura. - -------
Finally, a word ought to be said abont the obvious 
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connection between mythology and Boman reli.gion~ It is 

outside the field of this stQdy to consider religion ex-

cept as the subject comes up in one way or another in 

connection with the myths. Cieero, for instanae, was 

doubtless influenoed to a broad and highly eclectic 

treatment of the myths because of his fundamental at-

titude toward religion. For this reason I have inolud• 

ed an opening section on the Roman idea of the close 

practical relation between religion alld the ~State. 



PART .I EXAMPLES OF MYTHS FROM CICERO 
~ .,...... 

l~ -_ CICERO'S COMME!iTS INDICATING TOLERAMCE OR ACCEPTANCE OF MYTHS 

A.. THE STATE AND THE EXPEDIENCY OF REI1IG-ION 

More atronglyi perhaps, than o·tber educated Romans 

of his day Cicero had a ssrise of duty to. the ata.te. For 

the maintenance of this state he believed the ~ode ware 
1: 

naeeasary,. In one o:f his Ol'*i ti'<:dams Oll: tll& Bpiourean is-
ola.i;;ion of the goclfl f1-om human affairs he asks of what 

avail piety, sane ti ty • or religion would be if the gods· 

pa~ no attention to men~ And without pi~ty and religion 

he fears great confnsion anii' disturbance in life. so 

great that faith and all associations of human life, 

and - most important of all - ju~tioe, will perish from 
2 

the e·arth~ The Stoic Bal.bus is represented by Oiael"o a.a 

a~_a_erting :~h~t. Home qv~es ~er_ great ~ueaes~r to .le&d era who 

ho.ve performed strict.ly their religious duties; and Balbua 

even infers that existence of the gods is proved by the 

fact that Romana. who, compared with their neighbors, have 

been noted above other peoples for religious zeal. surpassed 

these peoples; in a word, that tbe Romana by the grandeur 

and fame of tbeir republio had vindicated the gods them-
3 

selves. 

1. Fowl.er: Roman Ideas of · 2. Cicero: N. D. I,2,3. 
Deit~, PP• 63 - 4. 
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And Cotta. tho ~pbolding Academia doctrines, believes 

that Rome would. never have been so great had not Romulus 

laid tbe founda:tions of religious worsllip and ma.de the· 
1 

gods propi tiou.s ~· . 
·-

The goda, then, must serve the state. Mucins scaevola, 
Ponti fex Max.imus t whom Cicero in his you. tb knew arid admired, 

is quoted by st. Ao.gustina ~s positing· three kinda of re~ 
6: .. 

:i'1gion: .. the poet's, the philosopher's, and ·the statesman's. 

"The __ fi1"ett ·0.t?V_Q __ h~ ___ oal_ls fu.~il~, _ f3Uperfl~o~s+~-or __ ~~rm~ul_!_ 

The poett s religion ia nothtng but fa.nay_; tl1a philosopher's., 

however true, is harmful because it is inex:pedien~ for 

the masses to hear the gods attacked• Only the: statesman's 
2 

religion is to be aacepted. Scipio in the De Republica is ............... ~~~ 

represented as explaining the kingship of Jove over the 

other gods beoattse chiefs of the state had seen ·the bane• 

fit to eoeiety that woul~.result from belief in a divine 
3 

King and ·Father of all creatures. 

If religion existed for- -the ____ welfe.re ~f -:the state.,•- _so_ 
4· 

'did the auguries. Ciaero has the old Cato sa~ that Quin-

tus Fabius Maximus., tho an augur. dared to declare what was 

done for the safety of the state to be done under the best 

auspices and whatever· was against ·the Republic to be 
5 

against the au.spices. .Jove'' s thunderbolts., Cicero tbinka 1 

l. r1. D. III. 2,5-6. 2ci Grenier: Rome .. ~ Spirit, P. 365. 
Carter: Ralig. of ~lu.rna, p,. 141. 

3. De Hep. I, 36, 56 •. 
4.- Taylor. Ancient Idealat 

6. De Seneo. IV t' 11. 1101. I, p. 434., 
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may vary well he:ve been ordained .as bad s1.gns for an 

election f:rom reasons of. poli t:i.ca.l expediency 1 bi$Oallse the 

leaders of the state needed dou.btleas at times some excuse 
1 

for not holding un election~ And qiaero states dir~ctly 

that tho he is not ready to donbt. entirely.the authentieity 

of augury ·11e finds 1 t very ofte11 Ltsed for poli tioal aon-
2 

ve111anoe. He usea the ·term, Had rei pu:blioae t~mpustt. 

It seems. tllerefo_re. the only wise t'hing to cioero 

to cpreaerva' ro1d ho11o:r. thtf religious fourtdat101'is' 'of -the -
' 3 

state by :retaining the~r aao:rad ritas and oeremonies. 

'In a11e of his latest writings, -af·ter o:-.tpressing the 

gravest d.oubta of fa:l t.h in· au~ur~r, he decides ·thnt 1~tt t 

of i;~speot for the opinion ·of the masses and because of 

the . great service ·to the ata ta·, modern Romans m11st main-
, ' 4 ' 

tain ~ugury and tha religious rites and laws. Cicero 

believes it necessary to do all he can to foster a true· ' 5 
religion. From ·these convictions sprang undoubtedly a 
eertain sympathy' with Stoia teaohinga and a desire to· 

justify in various ways any of t~e old state r0ligiousi 

formalities• as_! shall try to show in the fpllowing · 

.l. De._ Div. ~I. 18,, ,42. ~. De :Civ. ,II• _72, ~48.' 
"• 

.2. De Leg.: II, 13,. 35. 4 •. ·De Div~ ·II) 33, 70. 

5. ibid 0 ·II. 72,'-,14~~' 
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B. EXPLJU,.ATION OF TH.lli ?AYTHS BY EUHEMERISM 

' -

A certain number of Cicero's referenoes to the myths 

seem to. show th~. t be was in flu enc ed b·J cu:r.ren t Euhemer-

istic explanations of the dei.ficat~on ·Of various goas. 
By the term Eubemerism I shall mean the commonly eooept-. -

ed. tasage:. the theory thu.t the gods were bu.t, the deified 
- l 

benefactors of mankind·; ; and that a.11 acoounts_ giv:i.ng 
' ' -

-promin:eaee--to ancestor=--worship: -;and- to t-he- cult- of- -the -dead - -- ' - -- ' ' --- - - -- - - -- - - - - - -' - - - -- 2 
are to a certain exten.t Et1hemeristio., 

Cio.ero has Cotta_ in his· criticism of Bpiourean a·octrine 

mention Euhemsru.s i.n t:he last part of the De Nature.. Deorwn, 
\ ' ~ ..... ,, 

Bk. I. 42 ~ 119. I oonsic.ler the referenoe i~mportant beoanse 

of Cicero's e:x:plans.ticm of Enhemeris~ and of his s.d'varse 

eomments upon it, vmiah I quote in the original~ "Quid? 

Qu.i au.ii fortes ant olaros au t potetrtes viros tra.au.nt post 

mortem v.d deos JH3rva11i sae,. eosqn.e esse -ipaos ~ qtiof• nos 
> ' ' 

-oolere~- -preaari vene:r.arique -solearntis i -nonne· -e:xpertes su.nt 

relJ.gionuin omnium? . quae > rs.tio maid1ne traote.ta ab EU.1:1etmE?1ro 
' ' est. quem nester et interpretatus et seoutus est praeter 

aeteros f~miua~ Ab Euhemero autern et mortes at sepulturaa 
demonstrantur deorum. Ut~ttm.igitur hie oonfirmasae'viaetur 

religionem an penitue totam suetulisae? omitto'Eleuaineru 

i.· Hastings: Enc. Relig. ana 
Ethics~ Vol. V, P. 572. 

Ena. Bri tgn·. "11th ed • • 
Vol. 10 • P • 887. . 

3 

3. ·Hastings·: op-~ cit. vol. x. P. 83G, aites this 
as the only reference 
in extant Latin litera-
ture to Ennius's trans. 

· of Euhemarus. 
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J·. B~ !J!ayo~t .editor of the most complete oommenta.r:y 

on the De Nat~ra Deorum, thinks that in the above passage ---------
Cicero :really mieanderetanas ·the doctrine of Eu.bemertia, 

who, aeoord.1ng to sextu.a Empiriaus, supposed this worabip. 

to have- bean instituted during the lifetime o.f its fou.nd-
1 

ers. Mayor admits but two examples from Cicero of Euhem-

erism. so far as I have found; the one in the Tusculan r -· 
DisE~tation~. vn1ich he says approaobas Euhemerism, and 

~hioh. I qu.o.te;. "J;t~id-? .totum. prope oae,lwn nonne-~~umano gen•: 

ere conrpletu.m est? --- ipsi illi maiornm·gentirun at qui · 

habentur hino nobie profeeti in ca.alum re·perientur. Quaere, 

quorum demonstrsnta.r sepu.lora in Graeoia.. reminisoere, quasi· 

tradantur myater11a; tum denique, quem boa late pateat. in-

tellages." (I. 12-13, 28-9). 

The other passage is from the ]2! Natura. Deoru.m. II, 
24 1 62: •susaepit atttem vita hominum cone~etudoque aommunis, 

ut benefioiis exaellantes viros,in oaelum. fama ac volunta-
te tollerent. .Hine .Hercules., .. _hinc _Castor .. et Pollux.: hi.no 

Aesculapius, binc Liber etiam; - buno diao Liberum semela 

natum. ·~-··; hino .etiam. Romulus quem qnidem eundem esse 
Quirinu.m putant; qnornm eum remanerent animi atque aetsr-

·ni ta.ta f:ru.erentu.r •. ri ta di aunt habi ti• cum et· optimi 

eesent at aaternL/' From this list Ma.yo·r extracts the 

name of Romulus only and to'it appends the note that Cato 

and two 'others were the first among the Bomans to turn 

·attention ~o the national antiq~itiea and were qui~e pre-

l. Mayor·• N • D't. Vol. II,, 
. p. 22~. 

2. Mayor: op. oit. Vol. I, 
· P. 129. 
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pared to take tbe view on many national deities that mu-
1 , 

hemerus bad taken of deities in general.. Doubtless be ... 

oattse be speaks of attention to Romai1 deities Mayor singles 

out Romulus as the only one to be connected with tbis note, 

since· the remaining-names are all Greek in origin •. 
In the first place I do not think that tbese two 

passages hold to the stricter interpretation of Enhemeriam 
'~Jhioh, J,Jayor exacts in hi~ o~i ~iQism of ,Cicero (see P • 8') ., 

--sinoe- these-- -passa.gea _nowhere :imply-that -worship·--ws.s~ inst-i• 
~ - _, -~ - - - ~ - - ,- - - ~ -~ - -- - - - ~-~ ':_ - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ - - ~ ' - - - - ' - -

tnted du.ring th,e lifetime of the men who have become' go~s. 

Mor~over, in ·tbes~ two e~amples admit?ed by Mayor to be.Eu• 
' ' . 

heme:t•istio' oaou.r' phraa.es like ndi habenturn' nprofecti in 

caelum",, and nin oaelwn tollerent". In other passages 
' . 

Vih1cb I shall ai"te more fully later ocou.r pbrs.J.?es like 

these: "in conoil1o oaeleatium colloca:vi tn, nanimos :for- . 

tiu.m bo_noru.mqna ease divinosn ·" nquem ~in cael~m ... sustu-

li t for ti tu.dQ11 • 'l1here seems to me little or no. d iff erencre 

· -1-n tba-pbra.ee~r-'-Of Mayor-' a. two=·adm1t-taa:_ pasaa.@ias·--from0
- those. 

wnioh I have just- quotea in comparison~ I shall, there• 

fore! from now on disregard Mayor's narrow interpretation 
of Euhemerism as applying only to·men deified during their 

lifet~me,, and to whiah I think_ not even his own examples 

adhere; and further. I shall cite passages which I oonsider 

parallel .• 

l. Mayor:- E'. D. Vol,, lI, P •. 168~. 
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Before leaving, however~ the two examples already 

cited I wish to make a few.additional comments~ In the 

passage from tba Tusculan Disputations. I, 12-13, 28~9. 

·oioero. lists Romnlu.s, Hercu.l.ee,, Baacbns~ castor and .Pol~ 

lu.x. and Ino; daughter ·of Cadmus; whom he identtfies with 
' . 

the Greek Lencothea and the Roman Matuta, as_pe~ple who 
by illttstriou.s fame and service had· b.eoome gods in a 

heaven almoa t filled with di vini t~es that had onoe bean 

,men. _-Cic-.ero -add-a,- the.t -the .Greeks-.rnake- -even ·--their-,great---
- - ~ - -- ~ - • - " - ~ ' -" 6 -:: 

~r goaa former men, and rmninda his readers of the graves 

pointed ou.~ in Greece. and of doctrines t~ttght in the mys-
r 

teries+ In the passage quoted from the De Natura Deorunr, --------
II, 24ti 62• Oioero bas .Balbus, the stoic" liet Hercules~ 

Castor, Pollux, Aesoulapius, Baoob1ta,,and Romulus as men 
who had been made gods because of their important services· 

to the state. Here he omits one mentioned in the previous 
l 

l.i~t ~ ,Ino~ and adds a nev; one - Aesctllapiu.s. 

Next-.= -in-, passages~ tlla, t I cons-id er qu.-i ·te: as- ·E11hemer-ist,ie-

in explanation a;s two already iH.soussed, tbe favorites 

are first Heraules and µext nomulua. Hercule~ appears as 

1. Rosaher says, P~ 619; that !eseul~pins beaomes a hero 
thru his services in medioiner tha~ his death from the 
hand of Zeus and his subseauent deifiaation are muoh later 
additions. ]'a.rnell,, Greek-Hero Cults. p,, 276, says that · 
~a bears more frequentlF than any other deity the title of 
'Saviour'. Cicero in the references collected stresses 
the aeification of Aesaulapi~a for his great servi~es to 
man, and also the incubation theory. 
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the ~ype .of n~n who, in gratitude for all his good aeads 

and services to mankind 11 hatJ bf:en dei.f ied. Romulus 

la.ud0d .quite in imitation of Hercuiescj In his etllica.1 

treatise, the~ Offioiis, Cicero asks whether it is 

not better· to emulate Herculesi ~ho, by nndertaking the. 

heaviest tail and trouble for the sake of aiding the 

world, had by the people• s grati tu.de been mad a one of . 

the gods ... nquem hominum fan1a beneficiorum memor in conai-
1 

lio--; caelest-iu.m- ool1ooe.vl=t" • 
~ ~ - - '"- -

In two passages from De Legibns Oioero oi tes Hercules -----
again as e.xe.mple of the dei.fied man. In first passage 

lie command.a worship of the gods who. have alv\(ays lieen ·held 

as gods - "qui oaelestes aemper llabiti'' ·• and a.lea of those 

who by tb d~eda have deserved the honors of gods • Her• 
2 

cu.les, Bacchus, Aesculapius, Castor.· and Pollux. In the 

second passage he disting~ishes between immortality and 

divinity: The law by commanding people. to vmrship Hercules 

souls nf all. men are 

inunortal but that t~ose of th~ courageous a~d ~ood sre di· 

vine - "indioat omnium quidem animos immorta1is ease, sed 
3 

fortium bonorwnque d:tvinosn. 
Again and agail1 Cicero empbs..aizas that the role of. 

Hereules as savior Qf manki~d merited for him bi~ apothe-

osis. could Hercules, • .,~ he asks,.- in. slaying_ the E:rymanthisn 

2. De Leg. II, 8, 19. 

3. Ibid. II, ll, 27. 
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boar Qr .th,e !tGmeo.n 1.ion ha'!Te been ar1ima tea l)y atiger in part 

ratl1~:r thnn by ootlt .. tig"O, __ sinaa bia "Ve'Z}I corlraga l'fiised him 

to the ranks of 1;1~e gods • ~~quor(l b1 c~elura 5 .. eta ipsa., quam 
l 

voa irae~nd ie.m eaae vu.l ti..s, su.stul1 t. , f.Ol*t1 to.don? or oonld 

Harou.les in his last hours ~mva been ·sublh1ed ·by the po~mr 
. ' 2 

of p~\i.n when. he ·waa. by that '\1•"Jr:I deat1'.1 seeking imMort~l1t11.· 

i'b0 nlO$t perfaQt type_ Of .lTia.ll,t he O.SSG%"~S 1 iS the one WllO 

raga~<h11 himself as born to &.r;tsi.st r4lld protoct oth e:t."'S; 

au~~ .. ~ m111';LVl~S. Her"e~.l~sif. wl)o w,ou.lii n~'ter: ,have _gone-. to 

h$a'l!l'en l:md be not .fHlVOd the pa 'tll llY bie gol~ i~n d eed.S ~ 

"A,biit ad aeoe l:!arettles; nurnqnarn nl1iseot nia1 cam inter 
3 

bominee easet earn atbi vi.em m1101 visaa.t''. 

nomultui. too. 11; is ovidant,. is-~ hwo.z-1te with 

ctoe~o from the rcnka of deified men. Ee is generally 
accGptea e.a a a.on of Mars. This attribution of d 1 vine 

birtl1, Cioaro says. was \7isely maintained b~t o~r11 Ramon 

·ate.taamen i,n 01,.de~ t'hnt men ·t;vho hac1 tlone f>~ee.t servioa to 
4· 

the state might -enJoy tlivini ty. c1c·oro speaks savo~e.l. · 

times of an oalipse of tbe sun, da.rine w1~ioh the soul of 

l~omulus had been tranela;te6: nut ·o:t1m defioe:t'e sol hom1-

nibus exatingatque viaue est. c1utl Romttl1 animus haec 1psa 
in temple penetrav:tt. 0 5 

In,a longer passage-· Ciaero ·ascribes -,Romllltia' a· .. atvinity 

l. TtU:lG,. IV, 22 ' 50. 3., Tttsc. I• 14 •. 32. 

2 •. Ibiu- II •. e, so~ 4,. Repub' • !"rt .. 2 t 4. 
5. 1bta. VI, 22 t 2•1. 



to, a deification when he had_ bee~ taken up to heaven during 
a sudden e·olipse of the sun, emphasizing. tl1at no such hon-

or had ever been pai~ excep.t to men of preeminent fame and 
i-

valor. Bnt the apotheosis of nomnlua is more to. be honored 
because it oocurreo i1ot 1 as. did .'most other deifice~tiona, in 

le~e ci viliz.ed time.a, btit in a time contempora.neou.a with 

the enlightened period of Greece• when lesa credible 
fables· ha.ti already been rejeotea.. Yet. :rather to one.' a 

~-mqs~Jll~tJ.~. _fUoex:o ,culnno:t -~q_f:rab-1 from roentloning a sus-

p·ioio11s rumor current at the tim~ that aertaj .. n .senators 

had' k;:llled Romnlus; snd t11at a. patrio1an. P~om1lus Juli~s.,. 

in o~der to clear the senators had testified to beholding 

the divine appearance of Romulus. upon tbe bill wbiab was 
benoe:forth te be called. the Quirinal~. since :Romulus bad 

commanded llis de! ty to be worshipped under the name of 
2 ' 

Quirinus., 
Oicero bas in another passage given even the date 

Qf: ~QtmJ.lµs' et apotheo_s_ts ~ _the nones of July;. m:1d ~be adds 

that the obscurity o+ the, eolipse afforded an. opportuni~ 
for tba m1:raa_ulou.Ef a·tory • in epi te of the :fa<Jt that Ro• 

mulus died the fate common ·to all • "q~ib11.a quidem Bo• 

mulu.m ~enabris etiemsi nature ad hnmanum exi ti.um abri:pu-
~ . 3 

it, virtus t<.:n1er:i in oa.elttm d ict tu.1~· sustulisse". 

The ··TiJlldaridae are mentioned in an isolated passage 

2. . Tb tq: ~ . · ,, .I I~ 10 ., 20. 
'· . 
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in whioh Ce.to is represented aa uoubting,tbe appee.ranae 

·th(~ more prob• 'b1 battle their death and as propo 

a.ble idea - th2.t ·~he souls of, eminent ·men~ m1ol1 e:1s Tyn-
· 1 

duridae. are divine and inmortal(! ~mphiaxans T1.resias 

are put fort.h as e:r~mples emin.e:nt ~en ·who a_, tta:hwd fame 

wisdome as t:1ugurs; the fenue Amphl.arauE1, indeed, 

was ~o great that 

sought at his 

Cotta made to 

a desire to 

2-
f{en.tion alsQ made 

aaughte1;fJ,.:_ but 

be the motive the tr deifies tion 

on other~! 
3 

sacrifia bearing 

aangcrs ,for their country., 

Finally,, in aeverel passages not aor.meotGd a ireotly, 

with epeaif1o gods Cicero speaks of wise rulers viho 'have 
'4 

aomo from heaven ana to have returned; of·many 
other gods who hava been .d~ified because of their benef- · 

5 
icent deeds; and 'the right o:f the deities of the 

i~ ~aremberg-Saglio says Casto~ rind Pollux were very. 
popnlar from after the battle of Le1ke Ree;illtts till the 
end of the Empire. Their off iciel character waa protector 
of the rtoman c~:valry _,, In southern Italy the two had gz•eat 
fame as protaoto:re of sailorst and from this phase beo·ame 

.gods of commerce. Cicero in the examples oollec.i~ed stresses 
only their h in battles and their great· services to tbe 
state which have re~ultea in their deification. ~.D. III, 5, 12 

2. Div. r. 39, ae. 3. 1q. n·~ III, 19• 50. 

6~ N. D. Ir. 2s. 60* 
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dead to be considered sacred·~ 

rt is already apparent that Cioe1~0 is not conaistt)nt 
in his ottitu.de toward the Eu.hemer1stic t~eory.· Besides 

his aritioism of £Qhamerns's doctrines in the passage 

already quoted {supra, P. 7). there are .other criticisms. 
In th~_ Mature. Deo:rum· Vslleius,, who upholds ~1pieurean 

dootr5..nes, remonstrates .with ·tho· Stoics who esteom great 

men divine~ and says that noth1ng oan be more absard than 

~to-_ plaoe -irl -tl1e .. ra11ka--·-o-f- the gods -men -11ho--- have -d i-e~ 1- ~n_ct -~tQ 
- - - - ·"' ~ ~ - ~ 

whose momory tho only honqr that. oan ba but nlOUI'll•· 

. 2 
. no re in d eo s, quorum omn io aultus · es set fu turus in lucr~u ~, !! · 

Another cr.i·ticism is contained in a long attaok ·1)y 

Cotta .tt:POll the Btoic attempt to prov0 by neason a givine 

nat.ure of' the gads. ridicules the divine honors pa1d 

by the Greeks to 1encothea or · I'no ,. her son Palaemon, Her•· 

culea, Aesoulapius~ and tho Tynda.ridae; and the honors 
' 3 ' 

pa:id ·by the -Romana ·to -Romu.lu.a. His main-argument: -th 

queetion: How was deifieation possible formerly, and if 
4 

·possible then. vt1lly. not now? The rest of ootta' s argu• 

meut is concerned with the impossibility of.selecting 

·the trtte·claimant., supposing that one ~dmits the.prin-

ciple of apotheosis. There are six ~ifferent fignres of 
5 

Herou.los; ·three of ·Jupi.tor~ ·five of the sun; four of tbe 

1111 Leg. II• 9, 22. 3. 1~ ~ ]) Ci III, 15. 39. 

2·. N. D. Il\ l?·· 38. 4. i.b'-d· III,. 16 .• 41 •. 

s •. ibid. III, 16. 42 
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I:Iusos; four of. Vt'!.lco.n; :f.i:ve of Me~cur;~r; three of Aescu-

lapttt~i; four of Apollo; five of Diana; five of Di012ystus; 

:four o:f V<;;nus; five of I1tinerva; an.c1 three of cuptd • 'I1hese 

aro.all old stories, the beli~f in whicb ought to be dis-
~.s.-

con.re~t;od instead 0,f encourt:~ged by thE\ mysteriou.s mee.ntngs 

e!,nd su.bt:lc :reasoning-~ tb €. t the E"to ios pre tena ·to :P tnd -in 
l 

Lltho Ciocro does not directly meet these arguments 

seriotw11ess than usu6.l ;. be a:lso says at the end o-f the 

third book of the De Ha tt1ra Deo:rum that he thinks the ....-------
arguments of the stoic Balbus have the greater prob~1bili-

2 
ty. r:Iany of the Buhar.1eristi0 e:z:.11la11t~tions ~ in fo.c't all 

from t;he oeoond book of tht3 De Matura :©Jeorum, come fro11 -------
tho a:rgu.men ts of Bs.lbus.- Howhe:ee does Balbun attack the 

ueif'icnt'ion of a mythologioal character. 

1. N."D. III, 21-23, 53-60. 
- (of· ·&bese mythological characters listed- above 

Mayor says. u. n~ Vol •. III. P. 199 • tho.t Ci(.H.ll .. o d iffsrs in 
many points from the usual tradition but tJgrees remarkably 
with four later writers - Clemens Alexandrinus. ,~mpeli.us, 
A;rnob ius. oxttl Lei.uT.~entiu s Lyd uo. Of these four i ·t is pro• 
bable that Clemens was unacquainted with Cicero. Mayor 
appends ·a comparati~ve t:s1.ble, ibid. P. 202-9 • of ciaaro 
and the four other ~~iters. Mayor notes. ibid. P. 107. 
tha·t ·the tru.c f.n~planation of these inconsistencies is tba 
modificat~on in different localities of the same Aryan-
myth, and the identification. by both Greeks and Romans 
of a native god with a, fcreign god wl10 ·had no genuine 
counection.. Apparently CiGero nowhere hints ~t such an 
expla.na. ti on.) 

2 • _Il>i.d,. III, 40 ·• 95 • 
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Cicero, of aou.rse, doe.s admit the weakness of the 

ator1 about Romulus (see P. 13 supra) when he allows 

Scipio to give the date of the eclipse when Romulus had 
' 

disappeared and then to remark that the darkness during 

the eclipse afforded opportunity for the story of Romu-

lus's miraculous .ascent to heaven, tho he doubtless had 
l 

died in the manner common to all man. Again, Cicero has 

Scipio relate the story of Romulus's apotheos1a with a 

2 
the civilized ana m1ltivatsd per~od in which it took plaoe. 

But Soipio does not omit to note that similar honors have 

for many years been denied to less illustr~ous men; and tho 

he urges his hearers to betieve the story of Procu.lus that 

Romulus had appeared and commanded his worship under the 

name of Quirinus, Scipio does not neglect to mention that 

Proc~lus was summoned to tell this story by senators who 

wished to free themselves from the suspicion of having 

caused. Romul-us' s death. These two instances from the -ne 
Republic~ show that Cicero retains his critical and eo-

lectic attitude toward Euhemeristio explanations.· It is 

perhaps worth noting that both these doabts cono~rn 

2. ibid. II• 10, 19-20. 
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Romulus .• 
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In an interesting passage Cioero c~mments upon the 

fame of wise men, Atlas would not be said to su.pport the 

heavens, Prometheus would not be bound to Caucasus, Cepheus 

and his wife and son-in•law would not be enrolled among 

·the stars if their superhuman knowledge of ~~e stars had 

not put them into the realm of· fa.b+e and thus made of '_them 

mythical characters - nnisi caelestium o1vina aognitio no-
-- - 2 

men eoru.m ·ad error em . fabul'ae -traduxisset n. -In tb is excerpt 

Cicero seems t~ rationalize whe:t is really an example of 

Euhemerism. It is rather ourious to observe the.t be offers 

a ~ationalizing expianation for superior knowledge; whereas 

in oases in wbioh he allows the Eahemeristia process to 

stand unchallenged he emphasizes the toil and suffering and 

brave deeds of the bero. 

_ _ .. 1. Roseber in· his article in the rJexikon says that 
our main 'source for the end of Romulas is the reference 
in De Bepubliaa, II. 10 17.; that later v1ere -S.d(led .. time,, 
placet and other details. According to this article ciee-
ro was one of the earliest writers to identify.Romulus.with 
Qu1rinua. I have fo11nd in Cicero two suob identifications: 
ttpeaoavi igitur, pace val Quirini vel nomuli dixerim."· -
Offia. III, io. 41; "Hine etiam Romulus, quern quidem eun-
dem esse Quirinum putant.," - N.D. II, 24., 62. naremberg• 
Saglio notes that Romulus's mysterious deatb and apotheosis 
left little tra.ce ei tber in the ool ts or in the monuments; 
no statue, bas-relief, etc. have been noted. The art1cle 
states that it is almost cer.tain that Etmius forged the 
apotheosis in imitation of Greek models. and that the later 
poets and historians· exploited the story. coins of :;omulus 
have th~ in~er~ption Romulo Condi tori or 119mul~ ~u!tnitot 
ti~ tles inspired by remembrance of the AU§kUrium Angus um 
and whioh perpetuated the dynastic pre~ens1ons o! Octavius 
and his snooessors. 

2. Taso. v, 3, 7-s. 
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The adverse criticism. alread~ quoted on P. 7. belongs, 
I believe. in a different class. - tff/hen Cicero says that Euha-
merus was destroying religion by teaching that tbe gods 

then ,worshipp.t?d \by prayers and adoration were only illustrious 
1 

men, I believe he was thinking of thia theory in relation 

to Jupiter and the greater gods. One must remember that the 

accounts of the Euhemerus story stress t~e·d~soription of 

Jove ri Hera.,. and others of, the higher gods, who bad once 

been _,king~_ and queens on -ear_t~. -- -- In -th!.; -_-~a.ssage- above--m~n

tioned Cicero remarks apparontly with disapprov~l that 

the Greeks derive even their greater gods from men: "si 
Vero scrutari vetera et ex eis.~af quae scriptores Graeciaa 

prodiderunt, eruere coner, i,psi illi maiorum gentinm di, 

qui habentnr. hinc a nobis profecti in aaelum reperientu·r .. 
2 

Q,u.aere quorum demonstran.tur sepulora in Graeoia." 

Again, in t~e ~ :r.,egibus Ci.oero tJ.uotes a law command-

ing that both t.hose who had always been held as gods and 

_those later- d,eified should -b~ .-wOI'shipped .. " "'Divos et eos. 
qui aaelestes semper habiti. oolunto et ollos, quos' endo 

3 
caelo mer:i. tti locave;rint; Herculem, etc. n And tho he u.ses 

colo of both he seems to be oareful to distinguish between 

the two classes. Finally. in his lists of deified men he 

never mentions Jupiter, Juno~. Minerva, Apollo, or others of 

the greater gods; t~ese quotations, moreover. have been 

2. Ibid I 13 29 ' - ' 
3 • 'lb id • · I I , 8 t· 19 • 
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from- \il1orks the opinions o'f whioh can be ascribed more a1-
rectly to Cicero than can the argument of cotta tn tbe third 

book of De Natura Deorum • ........... ...... ~~, ... ~ .................... 

I believe'., therefore, that the examples given have 

been enough to prove tllat Cicero usually favored in tbe 

oe.se of certain lower gods .a :31u.:Q.emer1stic explanation. 

J.B .• 9arter rejects this view because anaeato.rs, he se.ys, 

\vere worshipped only en masse at Rome an.d. theref'ore no 
l 

prGHJ~_S£LOf- d.cifying great- a.ncastors could take ple.ce.-. ~ -' 2 
Warde Fowler• too, notes Cicero' a attack upon E;uhem.eru.s., 

., 
tho he admits that the influence of Ennius's translation 

8' - ; 
was probably strong in Rome. I do not say thnt the ~o-

mana actually did deify individual anoestors. But oiaero 
and others of bis day., notably Varro, had no trained his-

4 
torical sense. They had, as men like carter 

5 
and speng-

ler note, leaa accnrate knowledge of their past .nistory -. 

e.g. Cicero twice ma.lees Homer and Lycurgus oontemporane-
6 

aus --~ than we, have today. Cicero oould. therefore,; 

.~PElf the mu.hemeristic theory to· certain of the mythologi-

cal characters of Rome. wheth,,er or not· it was a true ex-

planat~on of their origin. In some way~ it would be to 
him a congenial theory. It·would jttstify the divine ho-

l. Re1ig. of Numa. P. 17. 4. Relig. Numat p. 19. 
2. Ideas of .Deity, p. 101-2. 5. Decline of the west~ 

!bid~ 
Vol. I ,I P .• 11 - 12. 

3 .. p. 10~. 6. Rep11b. II• 10 • 18. 
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nors paid to a large number of gods; but espaaially·it 

would exalt not so much the individual as the serviaea of 

the individual to the state ana the need ·of the state ~or· 

faithful end eminent prote.ctors. Reroules· is menti011ed 7 

times. Romulus 6. Baachus a.11d Castor .and Pollux each 4; 

and constantly their illustri.ous services to ·~be state. 

are., mentioned as meriting the deification of these men. 
! 

In the end• of course• the ]_ndi viclual is made more impor-

tan~_ a~d- the_ way f.Qr- deification-of- -Boman; empar-ors- i~ d-1- -

reotly opened. 

Ci aero, t11e11, has fallen" into the Stoia habit of his 

Greek models in emphasizing how Reroules and other heroes 

had spent troubled lives aiding and protecting mankind 
1 

and h~d in the end booome-go~s. But he givee this pro-

oess of apothoofJis only a limi tad a.pplicat ion; fttrtber- , 

more be suggests in one or two passages a rationalistic . 
' .. 

' ' \ 

ezp1ana:'Gion .for· such deifica.tions,_ · c.~tta. tn a.~mi tting· 

tJ1e po_ssibili ty of apotheosis observ~a that --a .i;vine b~nors 

w0re ·often paid to particularly ooura.geous people, in or-

der to spur on others to emulation~ "In pleri.~ civi ta ti• 

busf intellegi po test au.gendae virtu tl.s gr.atia. 1 qnQ liben-

tius rei p'tiblica.e oausa ·periculam adiret optimus quisque, · 

virorurn fortium :memoriam .honore d'eorum "immortal.ittm oonse-2 . ' . 
era tam." And Cicero. he.s .. Scipio say that d.1vine birth, -

2~ N.D. III. 19, 60. 
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v1hich seams sometimes ta· be added to apotheosis,, - was 

wise.ly ascribed to Romulus in making him tha son of Mars, 

in order thus to honor signally those who have done great 

se:rvic,e to their state: "etiam sapienter .a maioribue 

proditae, bane meriti de rebus oommnnibus ut genera etiam 
1 

pn.tarentu.r, non aolum in,genio esae divin~m. 0 

·It seems to me that Cicero, tho with o~ca.sional 

doubts and.reservations, does adopt a Euhemeristio expla• 

nation 'for·, o,ertain 'Of 1the d'emi-go.as;· and that 'he ls"lea 

to snob a theory both by Greek models and by.approval for. 

tha .reattlts·of aQ apotheosizing tha extraordinary person •. 



C. EXPLANA '11IOM .Q! 1J!! MYTHS fil. !LI1USTRATION, 

ALLEGORY f !!:LJ2 _E_Tn ___ ·~O_L_O_G_Y 

Enhemerism was only one method of interpreting the 
' ·l 

gods of tbe popular religion4t· By illustration .• but mo st, 

of al~ by allegory - often aided by etymology. the stoic· 
sought to reconcile his philosophy with the cu.rr,ent stories 

of t:he gods. 

Oppos·i tion to tho orthodox polytheistic sy~tem of the 

Greeks~ goes back to stioh man as .Xenopbanes~" Pfndar-. ·plato. 

and Euripides. Bttt the .conservatism of var~ous schools 

was strong~r in upholding i~. .The Cynics e.a~ly found t~em-. 

selves foraed to all.egorize the literal stories of the gods. 
. ' . 

~ 

since in positing primitive man as their ideal they had al-. 2 
so to acaapt primitive religion~ The stoics, in turn, be-

oa~se of their religious conservatism. adopted the same 

sya.tem of interpretation - largely by allegory •. T~ey w~shed · 
' ' 

particularly to prove the existenae of a divine and supreme· 

ruler of the world by ~he testimony of belief in gods by all· 
. . 

peoples. They could not, therefore, use snob proof and t?en, 
disaar~ wholly the s.tories upon whioh their_ proof. was baaed; 

0 • 

hence the tru tli of these popular. stories<, inored ible or of-' 

fenai ve e.s they might appear, lay ln a veiled meaning, in 
' ' allegorical interpretations. The Gr?ek Stoio. Cbrysippua. 

is famous for his elaborate and complex allegories, many of 

1. '1 Windelband: Heist:. of 
· Philo~s. P; 189 

2. Taylor: Deliverance, P. 182. 
Davidson: Stoic Creed, P. 136. 
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' 1 
them contradictory. 

Stoicism gained its great strength in Rome. The 

younger Scipio, Lae.lip.s, Panaetius of Hhodes; together 

· with Varro, were avowed stoics. Ci'oero is· said to follow 

Varro in the first book of the De Natura neorum, and else-
2-

where to be influenoed by him. TO the ednaatea Roman of 
Cicero's da1 the Stoio system of allegorical interpretation 
was.very .agreeable beoause it allowed h~m to explain and 

adapt the popular-~olythei~m_wit~o~t_b~e~king away fr~m 
' the state r.eligion which was so integral a part of the 

' ' 

republic. Doubt1ess. too. the elastic monism was con-

genial ~o one who. like Cioero, muet take .part in the 
3 , 

public religious rites and -ceremonies.. The examples 

which follow show that Cicero follows to some extent 

the popular system of stoie interpretation and allegory. 

By ·the term 'allegory' I shall mean substantially 
4 

the definition given in ·the article on· the word 111 Hastings -

a form of--representation whicb ·a writer believe·s-·-himself 

to find in a work more or less in need -of interpretation. 
' ' ' 

I • 

Hence a. foreign meaning is re_aa into the passage. alwe.ys 

with a moral inference; piety becomes tbe mother of allegory. 

2. 

GloYer: Confliot of Relig, P. 72. 
Taylor: Class. Her. M.A. P. 98 .• 
Hastings: Eno. Helig. Vol. I, P. 328-9. 
Oakesmi th: Relig. Plutarch, P. 69-·70. 
Zeller: Stoics, P~ 335-6. 

Fowl.er: Ideas of De1ity, P. 49,-50 
Carter: Relig. of I~iiow .• P. 124. 

,3.., Fowler: ibid. 
1?. 46-8 

.Hastings: ibid. 
Vol. X, P~ 837111 
Carter: ibid. 

p. 139. 
Arnold: stoicism. 

p,~ 229 t ff. 

4. Eney. Relig. Vol. I, P. 327.~ 
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This. defini.tion will rule ou.~ purely rationa+iatie ex~ 

pla~tions of tbe myths; the latter is also a me.tbod of 

cqmpromiaing with the myths, but it does not·seem to me 

true allegory. 

A few references hardly s·o far as Q.llegory and yet 

they imply a certain moral interpretati'on. They seam to 

me. t·~ l;>e gradations in the prooess of alleg~rizing. The 

Pythian Apol1o's oomm~na, 'Know Tbyselft • Cicero says, de• 
' . 

Jft<lte~f -t:i-:.~wise understandlng-_o-f -tll~\-fa_ot~ :thr.a·t- man must --~tta.in 

the highest knowledge possible in order to fu.lf'ill his dea-
l 

tiny, The wisdom of Apollo is again illustrated when.the 

Pythia.n ors.ale is oonau.l ted by Athenians who wisb to kno\v 

what religious observances ohiefly ·to cultivate; told to 

observe the old, ~no asking ag~in which of the old to keep. 
. 2 ' 

they are told the best. In another refereno_~ Cicero makes 
' universal application of the oracle's response to Sparta 

that abci"uld not fall from any other oausa than avarice. 

tn two- passages. from-the -12.:. -seneotute Cicero hae oato 
use illustrations from Homer to prove points· in his argu-· 

ment.. Homer is really celebrating the joys of far~ing. 

ca.to says, when he re~resents Laertes as consoling his 

sorrow at I absence of Odysseus by cultivating and even 

manuring his farm; by this story Homer is pointing out the 

1. Leg~ I, 23• 61. 2. Leg, II, 16, 40. 
Fin. V , 16 • 44 • 

3 
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l, 
pl.easu.re arid ·aonso~ation to be gained from farming .• 

Again. Cato says that Homor is emphaeizing and valub1g old 
< - ' ~ ,. 

a~e·with its wisdom wben he allows the aged Nestor to pro• 

alaim without .any reproach bis own me1-:.i , and when he has 

Aga.me:mnon·wiah not £or ten men like Ajax but 'te11 like 

Nestor. In the latter .example a moral :ln~erpretat.ion is · 

implied - Homer is really glorifying the power of wise old · 
2 

age, not the p~wer of ~o~thful brawn. 

In the T.ttscu.lan Di-spu.tations .-e1cero- ~el~tas~· at- -_soil!~ 
f -' '> ~ ~':'.. ~ - ~n • - ~ 

length the .story of Biton and CleoQis, Who are award death 

upon the pr~ver·of their mother for the greatest gift that 

a god oould bestow on man~ Likewise Apollo had conferred 

death upon two of his worsbippera 1 a11d Silanus had offered 

it to Midas- as the best bless The self-sacrifloe of the 

daughters of E~eahthens, of Menoeaeua, and of Iphigenia are 
3 

~entionea ~s proof that death is not to be feared. Thru• 

Ottt this passage ctaero offers no more tl1an the obvious a.nd 
·u:eual intarpretati-on that- deatlr ,is the·-·greatest' gift, a.nd 

he alludes to the ·praatice of the leaturer in the soboola 

\iuho would include all these examples in his peroration. By 

these and other examples men affirm the.t tbe question has 

been determined by the gods, CiQero says. 
In a. discussion of feelings whia.h have fear as their 
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. basis Cioei"o mentions men's hatred· of v1omen; aversions 

like this come from fear. deeply 'imp~anted and inherent in 

a person• a mi11d • for which· tbe1l>:e is no good r·ee.son and which 

makes one believe he understands thing~· of whicb is really 

ignorant, So.the hatred of woman like that felt by 

R1.ppolytus ia defined+ Ci aero says* • ''eimili ter def ini tur 

et nm.lierum odium• u.t HippGlyti.," Here Cicero seems to me 

to be analyzing by implicat.ion Hippolytus' s hatred of women, 

a~d- aa.Yiltg-~tba t is--hati•ea- ~really~ ar-ises- :from some ----inhe-l!-en"t -
1 ' 

a.nd uncousoioua .f'ear. This example -s.eems to ma not to .go so 

·far as allegory ~nd. ye~ to have elemepte of allegorioal . 

interpretatton within it. 

Again Oiaero compares death to the stone of Tantalaa, 

ever hanging ,over ment s heads - r1Aooad i·t etia:rn mora, quae 
2 ' 

quasi saxam Tantalo sempax i.mpe~det." on another i1age 

(infra. P. 30) I shall show that.he aarries this mythologi~ 

·cal story more fully to an allego1--ioal interpretation, 
' 3 ' 

~<traw.ing 'a ·~slightly different. moral~- .·'tn the 'pr'esent' fera"rioe 

he says that death may be compared to the stone of Tantalus • 
. ' ' 

implying that the s'tone of Tantalu.s·. can. here i•epreaent' 

the snsp~nse of hovering death. 
4 

As tYPeS of ideal friendship Cicero three times ·cites 

lo Tuso. IV, 11 1 , 26•7. 

2 • Fin. -.,I, 1_8 t 60. 

5. Tttso. v, 16, 35.· 

4., Fin. II~ 24. 79. 
Ibid. v. 22. 63-4 
Ami a. VII, 24" 
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Orestes and Pylades. tho he never develops them as types to 

the same ex1;ent tl1at he does Heraules and Ulysses as types 

· 9f the brave hero and wise man ( filnf·ra, :P. 30) t yet the aa.me 

tendency is evident. When, in the play of Paauvius. Orestes 

and Pylades each insists that he is Orestes the audienae 

cheers an example of bravery that no one himself oonld emu-
1 

late. This example, Cicero says-, proves that all men ap-

prove a spirit that is. 101al and t~ue even to its· own disad-· 
l 

vantage;· or ·11e note·s -that in ·this case ]fature easily asserts. -

here power in that men approve in another a deed wniah they 
2 

themselves could not do. Cicero infers that tbe friend• 

ship of these me11 becomes· tlle symbol of an ideal so high 

that it is scarcely attainable. 

so, too. Philootetes in several passages oomes to be a 
3 

S1'fl'.lbOl for excessive suffering and gr:J.ef from pain; or . 

the sacrifice of the daughters of Ereatheus becomes a type 
4 

of' the tra.ly pious deed. 

~he remaining examples are more plainly allegorizing. 

When we call Jupiter by the title of o:etimu.~, ir:~ximns, 

Salutaris, Hospitalis, stator we mean thnt tbe safety of the 5 ' 
hmnan raoe lies in his keeping• The. vdee man does not, ae 

did the giants against the gods, war against nature- 0 Quid 

l.. Fin., ·V, 22, 65-41! 

2.· Amie. VII, 24. 
3. Fin. II, 29, 94. 

Ibid. v. 11. 32. 
Tasa. II, 15, 33. 

5. Ibid. III, 20 1 66. 
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est enim eliud gigautum modo bellare aum dis n1si naturae 
l 

repu.gna:re?" In an oetl1 God a.a wi t11ess is only the symbol 

of one•e own aonscienee. than.which nothing bestow~d by 

Go.Ct upon man is more divine - "memineri t damn ee adhibere 

teatem. id est. u t ego arbi tro11). mentam sn.alll, qua nU1il 
2 

homini dedi t detts, ipse di vinius." 

.Vesta, according to ·the meaning of the Greek \~ord re-

~ainad in ·the Latin, signif the perpetual f ira of the 

burning 8n.d inviolable; to show that the perfection.of a 
3 

woman t. ne:tu.re is the pu.:r;e:st ehast i ty. 

Cicero in one interpretation makes even Homer rebel 

aga.inat a stoio Doctrine ·- that evil may be lightened by 

~eana of religious ritee~ For Homer understood, Cioero 
explains, that if everythi1~~ ia fixed by Fate no evil ean 

2. Offio~ III, 10, 44. 

3._ Leg• II. 1_2~. 29,.w ·.Cicero in. a similar ·p~ssage sp_e_~J;s _of 
. being protected by Vulcanian a~~rnor ,· ~ha .t ,"·by :reao- . 
lu.tion • "teotua Volcaniia. arm.is 1 id est,- fortitudine'' • 
I take it that this is a 'Stock express1or.i, as ·wbel'n be 
u.aea ?.>tiner11a for wit (Amie. 19) •· or Mars for war (Offic. 
III. 7 • 34) ft !mleed, Cicero imself describes the 
pre..otica of using 'Jiaoahu.s• for wine, eto. as an orna• 
me~t of sty1e, whicn; he aharaaterizea a~ exchanging one 
proper name for another (De Orat., III. 42, 167). Yet 
Lucretius objects to the usage, even tho it has beoome 
pure habit, because he is remin~ed too strongly of the 
saperstition behind the ttsage (II. 652•7). · 



be 1.ightenad when he represents J'u.piter as bewailing the 

fact that ha could not contrary to the Fates resou.0 hie 

son .sarpedon from death.. Thta same iden is G:itpressed in the 

lines which say tllLt what h.a~1 been decreed by Fate oannot 
l 

be prevented by .Almighty Jove himself, Bera ~ic?ro affirms 

that Homer i:n the passage abot1t sarpedon is reprasen·ting 

the implacable and u11sr1ez .. ving power of Fata. 

Tho s·tone of Tantalus is al.so interpratea 1n tlia 

'Tiu.3attla11 Disputations. comparison has been noted be·tween the 

ever hanging stone .sud dee:tb, {supra t P. 27) .• I11 t!1is passage 

Cicero mora completely allegorizes tbe.mythologioal refer~ 

en.~e ~ A g.t··eat misery is the fear•. under aon tinual su.spemae • 
. 

of some upprot1ohing ev:ll, The 'poets to sllow ·this evil make 

a atone hang over tha bead of 1'nntalus.. Such a punishment 

ia the comm.on ono of folly, and sor2e aimi.lar fear hangs 

over the head of every one who refuses to use Reason -
' ' 

11Quam vim mali significa.ntes poeta.e inpendere apud 'inferos 

saxri.m· Tantalo faoiun:t .;. Ii. Ea -oommunis poena- stul ti t1ae 

est;. omnibus enim qut1rum mens abhorret a xat:ione, sempa:f 

l. Div. II, 10, 25. 
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Commentators ag-.eee that Ulysses and eV'·en more ·Hercule.a 

are favorite heroes of the Stoics, who followed the cynio 

.Pr~ctioe of making these men models for courageous and 
2· 

vii'tu.'otts action,. 

Ulysses' 1 

b1~ave end~ranoe of service to 1 c:trae end. 

Galypso.·of his long wan~erings, and of the insults of 

to that Ulyssas was wise 

enongh to ohoose his role in.life then to sustain 
' " 3 tba.t ~haracte~. Again, Ul~ssea in the Homeric story 

is wise enougl:! ·not to wish by a rnse to gain a life of 

t~anquility at the prLae·Qf evading a soldier~s service 

and deserting Greece in .her war agaiy1st the enEmy •·'as 

l. Tu.so. IV., 16, • This version the puri~ehment of 
·Tantalus, aaoordiug to 1ioso·ber• yoi~ V, pp. '15 ff •. , is 
older tluu1 the ~ne- .of unsatisfied hunger a.nd thirst"' 
Horace~ Ovid 1 and other Roman poete are the 'first to 
make this later form of punishment symbol of ex• 
oes~~ 'V'~ greed or_ a:va~_i ce_,«t .. Gru~11e •. G:rie_G_h._, ~?~:t:t~h~~-· 1.:· 
Vol.· .; p~ 1023, · qu.otea Cl.aero' 'Mora, qu.aa qrias 
saxum. ~lantal·O Semper 1mpendet 1 S..S nVO:t'lf£1tellung VOU dem 
uber dem lla1tpte des f,.Je1:1achen haugenden Tod"~ .IJlcero 
himself refers to ·the seaona form of ·punishments of 
Tantalus, Tuso. I. 5, 10: "Mento eum.mam aquero attingans 
eneotus siti Tantali"• G~uppe, ibid. sees another ver-
sion of the ea.me motif in the story of the awo:rc1 h~ng'ing 
by a h.a.ir over tho head of :namooles, flatterer who had 
w.ishod ·to live like Dienyaius,. tl1t3 ty1'tant ( Tnso >'$ v., 21, 
~l~) . , 
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l 
the tragic poets pe:cstst ln representing h1~m~ ~1n&~lly, Ho-

mEr.t7 · a. id not ,mean by the 3iren • ~ $ong that his great hal"'O 

would .not be plausible. The magic of ·t;he sirens_' song 

v~as the J!romise of kno,vledge; and one ne.ad not marvel i.f 
2 

a lover of wlsdom, held thir;l deare11 ~ha.n ho:me. 

so•- too, Herau.J .. ea becomes tbe type of bol.d and ooura-

ge?llS savio1~ of manki.r1d ~ as tn the aac ot:mts already gi v<:m 

he_ ·11acC.b_eer1 ·deified~- for< -h~~ =-~3-~rvic~-~:f~~ 70 H:erc,m.Ia·s .a:nff --r.tber'_ 

feel a nt:i,tu:ral impulse<! like the instinct of the bull to 

11ro·tGct his young againErt lions. to be the pr6t·acto:rs of 
' 3 
i;b e' hu.man rac·e. Ag~d~n, Cicero speaks of the terrible 

' ' 

ugoniea which Bexoules endured to bring.safety to the . 4 
d. istre:z3sed and to beoome Q be11efacrtor of all· manki.nd., 

l. o:rrn~e .. III, 26, 97•9• 2.- Fin. v, 18, 48•9. Paul 
' ' ','.~; 

·a11orey in. an artiale in Hastings, Vol .. XI. P,. 5711.·9 ,' says, 
·that the s~~bolism of the 'Sirens l.n lU;e:reture and art is 
more lmporta~at __ fo~-i the_ bisto;ciy of_ morals .than .any p:re- _ 
his1;oric (:Jrigiu of· the' my·th wbtild be-~ sup'.[Hlsing··-v~e -·-coulCI 
d !acove:i.' i·t~ He thinks that at their f i.i~st a.ppaara..,oe 
in Homer th~~ two 81.rens embody, a consci.ou.s allegory• and 
points to ()U.r passage in Cioero and to 011e - in Horace as 
proof. Ruskin's explioit allegory of their song ~u5 the 
thirst for unsa.nctifie(1 knowledge is but a development 
of what Homer and Cicero tell us. According to Shorey 
Cicero is the only extant writer wbo ailagorizes tbe song 
as the lu..re of knowledge; later wri te:rs usa the allegory '· 
of tl'1e song as the enticements of sfensua1· pleasure. so 
far as I could findt the articles in neither Daremberg-
Saglio nor Roscher mentioned Cicero's interpretation of 
the song. 

4. Ibid. II, 35, 118. 
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Cicero speaks• too .•. of the remarkable freedom of will exerted 

by Hercules in the .story of Prod~cus, in whiab Hercules finds 

himself at the turning of two roads. one leading to Pleas-· 

·ure, the other to Virtue;; he debates long which path to 

follow but at lust chooses the path of Virtqe.i,, Cioero im• 

plies• of oourse .- that Herem.las' role of savior was a. oare-
1 

fnlly sought one. Finally, he uses Hercules' exploits as a 
2 

symbol for achieving an end with g-ceat toil and labor. 

·quite in our meaning of a 'herculean• task. 

The fullest treatment of Stoia allegory is found in 

Cicero in Book II of the ~ Natura neorum. where it is ex-

plained by Q. Luciiins Balbus~ In the main he accounts for 

the gods of the popular religion as names for benefits re~ 

oeivsd :from a supernatural source; or personif'ied virtues 

and passions; or the spirits of departed benefactors - a 

theory which has already been illustrated under Buhameriam 
3 

(cf. supra, P. 7, ff.); or the personified foroes of nature. 

Balbua is represented as saying tba.t the Greeks and 

early Romans had deified not only the giver of bene,fits 

but the utility produced• as when one calls aorn Ceres or 
4 ' 

wine Bacohus. Likewise Cupid and Lubentine venua, tho 

they are frequently too violent stimulants to be whole~ 
5 

some. are personified passions.. The i~pious story of 

l. Offic. It 32, 118• 

~. Mayor: N.D. Vol. II. 
P. XIII. Bd, 

~. Aoad. II, 34, 108. 

4. N. D. II. 23, 60. 

5 • Ibid • I I, 23, 61 
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Oa.elus castrated by his eon Satur11. and of sat.urn chained by 

his son Jupiter imply the :personificatior~: of p·bysiaal 

forces and a more . subtle meaning than i.s at fir st obvious: 

The pttre, etherea~. fiery nature whioh is the source of 
. ' 

all things la.aka any mem.ber of generation, is wbol1J sel.f-
1 

sufficient. Mayor, Vol~ II, P. l?O. remarks that corna-

tns· and 0th.er commentators offer anotbe~ lnterpret~tion . .-. 

that cronos, the god of ·tbe riei.rvest, puts an end to the ex-

~essi.ve .-t~q_u.nd-~ t~y--of _U?!§.ma,s-. thu ~-~lQw;l.p.g·~.r~911r f pr th_e 

other po.wars of, ea:rt11 ana heaven. . ' . 

One of the popular Stoic methods of allegory was by 

etymology, often the most .foroecL.,. Kronos is identified 

with Chronoa,. or~· Saturn is fil~ea_. saturatur 1 with 
years and devours his children just as time oonsumee the 

passing yea~s. The chains imposed by Jupiter are the course 

of the stars, Jupiter, i.,e .• iuvans pater,. is called Jov'e 
2. 

from a ia.vando. -
I 

In turn each o-f- -the higher, de:tties ie--expla.b1ed + 

Juno is- the air, sister and '\.111ifa of Jove because in close 

conjnnotion with heaven, feminine because than air notb 

is softer. Or Jun9 comes from ! iuvando. R!!t denoting 

riches, is app~ied to Pluto because all things spring from · 

the earth and return to it. Pluto eteals Proserpine, or 

seed of grain; henoe the story of Ceres searching for her 

daughter.· Ceres comes from a ··gerendis frug1bue. Neptunus - - -

l. N •: ·TI. I I • . 24 , 64 • 2. Ibid. II .• 25·~. 64-5. 
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like Eortunus is derived from!. nando. Mavors denotes him 

nni magna vorteret; Minerva. from her quae minueret or min-
~ ...;;..f' -
aretur. As our children are called liberi• so the off-

spring of Ceres are· called Liber and Libera, masculine and 
2 

feminine respectively. Janus comes from ~ eundo, and is 

the god of passages; Vesta f~om·the Greek Hestia; Apollo 

from solus, wbenae he is called Sol. The moon is Luna from 

a lu.cendo; Diana gets her name from making night a kind 'of 
- 3 
day; Venus oomes from.!£-~ omnee veniret. 

In a oonclud ing paragraph• the exact meaning of ~vhioh 

is doubtful, Balbus comments something like this~ From phy• 

·Sical f6rc~s and utilities have come these fiotittous gods. 

whose relations, livest eto. represent human passions and 

weaknesses; who have hao wars, not only ·when tb ey were on 

the side of two armies, but when tbey fought in self defense 

against the ~1 t~ns and Gian~s. Ul1derst.ood as symbolized 

activities of one great power they are to be worshipped; 
- - - 4 

-intarpre'ted literally· th~y lead -to· abuse. and superstftion~ 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to examine these , 
interpretations, except to note that May-or finds Chronos an 

unte:p.able etymology; Juno, lfeptqne. P-roserpina. · Ceres. and 

Ma.vors orthodox stoic de1--ivations.,, most of t:Qem presenting 

errors; Minerva not tht? usu.al s·toic interpretation; venus an 
5 

absurd derivation. That these stoic interpretations did 

l .. M .. D. II,. 26. 66-7. 3, Ibid• II, 27, 67-9t 

' 2~. Ibld ., II, 24. 62. 4. , N. D. II, 98 70. '""' t Mayor,. Vol,. !I, P. 182-3. 

5. ,Mayor, Vol. II~ p. 174-81. 
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'no.t go unchallenged we know from the ·vi1ri tings of both Epi-

cureans and Academicians. In Cicero's De Natura Deorum __ , ____ _ 
he presents Velleius as representing the former, Cotta the 

latter. 

Velleiua complains thut Zeno's interpretation of He• 
siad's Theogony omitted the chief gods - Jupiter, Juno; 
Vesta, and the rest by saying that .these are but names for 

'' 1 mute and inanimate beings. He finds tl'w.t Chrysippua oalls 

tba sit~ 'J°U.pi ter .- the a1r-- -- qu:i per -raaria manarat -- !~aptune •. 

tbe earth cares .•. the 1mmu.table and eternal guiding le.t111 of 

the world Ju.pi ter; that to tne·se interpretations he tries 

·to- adapt tlle stories of Orpheus,· Hesiod,· and Homer. Vel .. 

leitus•-s· important objection is ·that by this method t-;he most 

ancient poetst who .never dreamed of such .interpretations, 
are made to seem Stoica. Diogenes. a follower of Chrysip-

pa.s, he adds, plaees a natural interprets:tion tlpOll the ao-

connt Qf Mine~va*B birth from the head of Jove. Velleius 
2_ 

sums up a.11 such interpretations as ~:raelirantium somnia". 

Co·tta. finds rm1cb serious diffieu.1 ty with :aalbus*· s 
" interpretations. The sorites of Carnead$s, he aa7s. show 

that one oa.tmot distinguish befar11een. what is di.vine and 

v;hat is merely human., . If there e,re gods. are nympha also 

godessea? 
3 

If Sa.tarn is a god•: eo must be all his relatives. 
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If men like Hercules with a mortal parent are gods, then 
1 

why· are not ~heee~s and ,Hecate and Orpheus gods? Shall 

Ino be deified and not Oiroe o'r Pasiphae t· among others? If 
. 2 

the daughters of Ereotheus are deified, why not codras? · 

If one portion of the earth or. sky is deified, why not all the 
3 

rest? These· are re~resentative examples from Ootta1a ·long 

argument, in which a great n~mber of instances ore listed. 

The meaning of the aastration of caalus· and the bindiru;r 
__ 4, 

cof Saturn-~~$- crisinis~ed alfr-U.ptly by·- Cotta· efS Gfell:s-eless •. .' 

The strained ~tymolGgies are atta.cked more fully. If 

derivations aan be made as easily as the examples of Ueptune 

from a nando, in which the etymologist ·is 'mo·re at' sea.'· than 

is Neptune himself, then one ean find the origin of all 

names by simply matohing one letter. In working oat these 

explanations of the names of deittes the stoics really con-
. ' 

fess that th~y ~re deal,ing w.i th natural and not ·supernatural 
:5 

obj'aots,. If one aalls Neptune· the intelligence p·erva.dlng 

the sea. one has not therefore defined what/· that intelli~ 
6 

gence is. 

one must note again that Cioero, just as was no.tad in 

the disou.ssion of Eu.hem er is ti o doctrine. S~YS, at the end 

Book II of the De iq-a tura Deorum that he favors ·the argu--
l. '.N'iie -~ .. })la III. 18\l 45-·7. 4 •. ' Ibid~, III .• , 24-.. 62. 

2~ Ibid¥ III, 19~ 47~5o. 5 ... Ibid~ III, 24. 63.· 

3. Ibid.- III, .20, 51-2-. 6i Jpi·d. III t 25' 64. 

Of 
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ments of Balbu.s the stoic., who makes. the elaborate. allego-

ries· and etymologies; al·tho Velleius 1 the Epicurean, finds 
I 1 

Cotta1 s arguments most logical. 

:O. ·SUl~RY 

Tbo preceding examples abow 1 as one might expect. a 

highly moral interpretation of the myths. O~tside of the 

Speofal se'<YtiOBS. OOllOehled wfth 'the stock S tofo. allegories 

,and etymologies. for· the greater gods Oioero gives the 

most examples o.f moral inte.rpretations from tbe live·a of 

the demi-gods and heroes. 

As in the aeotion on Euhamer1sm my examples show a 

great interest and preocoa.pation with .the lives of Hercules 

and Ulysses. These are the types of ~Jise and good men 

that appealed avid<:>ntly to ·men of Cioero' s tempe.ramen.t 

exaD;lPlas for the indiviaual to emnlate. Tbe &Xamples abont 

Hercules, tbo they mention or imply bis 1gr.eat physioe:l 

strengthi seem to emphasize more hia virtue and ,eou.ra..ge a.pd 

even his wisllom ~as the· quotatio11 from tbe i::itory of 1?rodi.ous 

shows. 

The examples of the allegorization of Tantalus and the 

Sirens emphasize Cioero 1 s preoccupation with moral issues. 
If. as Shorey says, Oioaro's allegory of the sirens is· 
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uniq~e among extant ancient writers, :tt is at the same time im-

portant. Later. wri~ers, who interpret the eong as .the en-

tioement of sensual pleasure, are clearly, ao it seems to me, 

not so concerned v1i th the moral character of Ulysses as is 

Cicero. nrt was the passion for learning that kept men 

rooted to the Si:re11s 1 rocky shores. This is their invi ta-· 

tion to Ulysses •··~ It i~ knowledge tbat the sirens of-

fer and it was no marvel if a lover of wisdom held this 
l 

daa.reI# than his homen • says Cioero. Clearly •. eioero will 

not impute to Ulysses a base temptation that shall bola him 

even for a minu·te. In the sarne way he scolds the tragedians. 

for permi ·tting Ulysses to try to evade by a ru~e warfare · 

at Troy• and he praises Romer for not asorib1ng aey such 
2 

action to his hero. Wisdom, love of knowledge, bravery, 

moral cou.ra.ge - these are the Vil""tues which ciae.ro is pro-

claiming again and again. 

The wisdom of Apollo is praised; yet exampi'es in a 
- . ~ ~ -

succeeding section w~ll show that he and his oracle are 

often impugned. This contradiction seems to me to be 

characteristic of a man of Cicero's ealeoti~ principles.· 

s~, too~ Cicero shows pla~nly that be does not swallow 
all the a.bsurdi ties of the stoic system of etyr.aolgy and 

allegory, 

Aa I shall note in my conclusion, Cicero often de• 

, 1. Fin. V, 18. 49. 
supra, P. 31 •. 

2. Offic. III, 26l 97•9. 
. Supra, p .• 31. 
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scribes a m~thod 'of treatment for the myths that hae prov-. 

ed popa.la.1 .. in modern ori tioism - et~-inology. Max Tuitlller 1.s 

famous f01."' hie attempt by oompara tive philology to explain 

the meanings of the myths from the etymology of the, .. r 

names. Like those of Balbus his interpretations have been 

largely discredited. out of the examples from both Cicero 

and Muller for the greater gods Jupiter is tbe only ety-

mology admitted by present scholars. cotta's ridicule 

should have proved to be more of a warning. 



·2. CICSRO' s Ul~FAVORABLE co:vmn:miTS OM TEl~ &iYTHS. ---- ___ .,. __ ---- - - ---
, A. BELIE~"S I1:l mm UNDER1:/0RLD TBA T nrnPIRE F3Ar-i ------ - -

Na peop~e has ever had so intense and vital an 

imaginative power to ~nterpret the world aa had the an-

cient Greek$ in their native mythology. Bttt all 

peop).es • inalud:i.ng, of aourse _, ~lle Romans could find 110 

suoh meaning~ aa the origine,1 emotion had i.nspired i. con• 

tiD:ta~d:: a~her~noe ~-to ... 'f~~da the..t-tau.st ~be:~--~~us't-~~ 1e~ __ arb1 trari:ly-

in o.rder to remain all aaeqttate led. as I have tried. ~o 

abow in the first p~trt of this paper, to e:a:idless expla.na~ 

tions and allegoriae·. The · arbitrary :lnterpretatlons 

wttb no aeep hold on the real seemed often tbil1 nebtt-

lous, so ... Ghat the first slteptiQal a ttaok sea tterea them. 

Attacks were not laoking early in Grea~an historya . . ~ .. ~ 

and wi 

beoame strong.. Oarneades. :chief Epicurean ori.tto of the .. 

cm:~rent·-nw-tholog;r. --whose views -are olcrsely followed---tn --cioe•-

ro.' a thi:rd book of tha !!,~~u.ra De?r!~• thought tbe inter-

pretation of the myths wholly· mea:~in.glesa and rid 1 cul$d the 
. l ' 

Stoiaa for advancing si1ch foolish allegories. 

Cicero seems always to 11ave treated religion in a eoep· 

tioal a.nd ealeotio way,,, To him the vihole matter is a sub•. 
2 

~eat more or lese for pleasant discuesion, Fowler, 

1. Hastings: Eno. Vol. Il 
p ..... ?;29-

2~ .Ideas of neity, P. 8-10. 
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Mayar does not agree; he thinks that Cicero.in hie De-nivi-- -
natio!'!! is making a real effort to eradioate superati.tion 

1 
and yet to preserve the genuine part of religion. 

~ collection of examples sho·ws that Cicero,. the augur 

and upholder in bia public speeches of the traditional re• 

ligious rites. does attaak certain of the accepted myths. 

Beliefs in the tlnderworld, whioh seem often the most 

stupid and oertainly t1~e most persiste11t.,. are cri tiaized 

-~harply. C~<H~l:·o· s.tt_acks- beliefs in_ the- underworld .. heaause 

he thinks they arouse irrational fears~ In a passage in 

The Na tu.ra Deor1.1m he a efines as supers.ti ti on that 11 in qua 
- *l 2 

inest tiroor ina.nia deorwn".• In the same wr:l.ting Balbus 
~ ~ 

is made to argue the omnipotence and omnipres::.ance of Jove 

from the fa.ot that belief in him remained firm and even 

gathered strt;;ngtb with lapse of time, ·wheraaa other beliefs 

in false.things have already been forgotten. He then goes 

on, "Quis,enim Hippooentauru.m fuisae aut Chimaera.~ putat? 

.qu.aeve anus- tam. a:xcora inveni:ri potest • qua.a- illn; quae 
3 

qu.011dem orede1Ja.ntur apud 1nferos por·tenta,. extimeacat?" 

The Tusoulan D:lsputations mJ.tttrall~r off (~r several aom-

ments ,011 the myths of the undervmrld. In one passage Ci a-

ero says that we should bear without too 'much grief our sor-

row for the dead if it be only ourselves that we ara thinking 

of; as for those who have died, ahonld one ·even suspect them 

l. N. D. Vol. III, P. XI. 2. N. D. I~ 42. 117. 
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afflicted with the evils whieh are generally supposed - waueh 
a suspieion would gi~e ns intolerable pain; accordingly I 

w.ished for my ovin sake to pluak up this opinion by the roots 
1 

and hence have been more prolix than necessary. 
I 

Belief in the survival of the dead, Cicero thinks, 

arises from a oommon op.inion of all peoples; bll t the wan. t 

of sa:ientific knowl·edge, however• bas oansed tl1,e idea of 

shades below and of various dreads and fears, which the 
fa.nay· of- tni-f poets has--but t11oreaae·o. .,-_ =These-- ·fear-a -are --now 

largely removed; it was the diffioulty of imagining a soul 

without ·a·body tµat gave vurious·shapes to the dead in the 

aooount of 'Homer and placed· in Cicero's very neighborhood 

the lake of Avernu.a. from whioh issue forth the phantoms of 
2 

the dead. Again, Oioaro chides the Epiouraans fOl" boast ..... 

ing that natural philosophy had delivered them from the 

fear of the underworld,, What old woman is there. he asks. 

so mad as to fear Orona and A:oheron and _the pale abodes of 
_, 3 

the dead? 

Earlier in the first book Oioero has one of bis oharne .... 

tars ask the.other whether he is afraid of Cerberus, the 

waves of Cooytus 1 Aoheron .• the pun.:tshments of Tanta:+us .,. 

Clying of thirst while water touches hi,s chin_ -·w Sisyphus -

who tries in vain to reach the top of the hill. or the 

dread judges Minos and Rhadamanthus. The other answers no, 

3. , Ibid • I , 21 1 48 .' 
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he is not so mad as ·to 'believe such things., The first 

speaker then says he is sorry, because he is prepared to be 

very eloqtlent in attack - "Quis. disertus esse possem,,si oon-

tra ista d iaerem". And tlle first replies that anybody can 

refute those silly tales of the poets o.nd painters ·• naut 

quid negotii est haec poe·tarum et pictorum portenta oon-

vincere?" - and that books of the philosophers, full of 

attacks against these stories. ere so much time and effort 
l 

wasted .• ' 

In these-passages Cicero would imply that no one at 

all continued any more to believe in the old ideas of tbe 
2 

underworld - "Qu.ae est anus tam a·e11r·a qu.ae timeat ·ista?n: 

Bu.t Professor Ha.dzita in a r.eview of cu.mont' s After Life -
in Homan. Paganism objects very strongly to this view, ai t-
~ . ' 

ing the Carmina Epigraphioa.Latina and otber references to 

~how that among variou$ and inco~sisten~ views. the old or-

thodox ones probab.ly predominated in pop~lar opinion even_ 
3 -- - . - -- . . 

later than Cicero• a time,, 

It seems to me that Professor Hadzits' point is well 

taken. and that one of my references especially bears it 

.out: Cicero speaks of the evils of the u.nd. erwo.rld that 

l. Tusc. I, 5-6, 10·11. 2. Ibid. I~ 21, 48. 

3. ·Class. 11veekly, Vol .. XX, 
P. 168. 
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afflict the dead, as are generally suppo'sed , and excuses 

the length of his argument upon the ground that he wished 
1 

for his own salce to erad iaate such beliefs. In the pas-

sage above cited• when the one speaker refuses to let the 
2 

ot~er oite arguments. the situation is changed; the dialog is 

represented between educated people and intimates who know 

each other 1 s skill in peroration, and who bave by reading 

and discussion eme.noipated themsel~es from what they· have 

come-~o- regard as the baseless-fears-of the ignorant. - But· 
in certain moods even the. most learned and in·telligent :are 

affected by the beliefs of large g.coups of people; ,and it 

seems to me only na tura~ tba t Cicero ahoL1ld be now dis• 

dainful and again anxious about the beliefs in Hades. It 

is of course obvious that such woold be the case in a hook 

on death written while he was still mourning deeply for his 

beloved daughter TUllia. Finally,: there is the chance -that 

Cicero in some of his arguments may be influenced by the 

uncompromising attitude of Lucretius. 

l. Tusa. ·r. 46,. lll. 2. Cf. Note l,, tbis page. 
Supra, P. 41. 



Bti THE IB.tfOHALITY OF THE WIYTHS 

In the following examples I shall try to show that 

Cioero disapproves often of the.manner in wbiau a mytho• 

logiaal character is portrayed. He takas very near~y the 

attitude of Plato, whom he quotes· - that the poets do harm 

by representing even the bravest of men lamenting over .their 

misfortunes; that the poets should•· therefore, be banished 
. 1 

f;rom_ t~~- goo9_ s_tat~. iJl. wll_iQh __ tbe_b_igbest mo_rals _a:i_e r?qu._i.red-•-

The poet has power to do harm, he says again; by the very 

sweetness of his language • nquae poetarum voaibu.s fuaa ip-
2 

sa suavi tate nocueruntn. More than once the poet is blamed -

even the gods of the poets, Phoebns and Neptune, ought to 

have f'oreseen· the fatal results of their promises a.11d there-
3 

for to have broken them. 

Again. the ·poets• tho they mey portray even Jnpi ter 

himself caught in the lust of love, ought no~· to giv~ gods the 

imperfeotions o_f men, but _ru_~ber- m~n th~~- pe;rfeotione of :the. 
- 4 - - ' - . 
gods. Thyestes, Ciaero says, is made to appeaf too coward• 

ly to have been descended from Jove himself; and Aeetes is 
5 

hardly worthy of the light ,of his own. father Helios. Bet-· 

ter than Sophocles is Paouvius, who do es 11ot have the wis-. 

1 .. Tusc. II, 11, 27~ 3. Ibid, III. 31. 76•·7 Al 

2. u. D. I, 16, 42. 4. TUSG. I., 26. 66. 

5 •. Ibid;i III, 12. 26. 
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est man of all 1reece, Ulysses, bemoan.bis wounds too vio-
l 

lently. Better than the tragio poets is Homer, who does 
2 

not assign to Ulysses the ruse of madness •. 

It is interesting to note that herdly once does 

Cicero assail directly the god or· the hero himself., It 

is the poet or even the philosopher whq is to blame in 

so loosely portraying the character of the god or hero. 

ThHt Cicero attaches bl'ame to the assignation of defects 
--

to the heroes is to me further proved by his a i tat ion 

later in the eama passages of men~ of·ten humble ones, like 

the common soldier or the gladiator, or spartan women and· 

.boys. who k:new how to endure pain ·without lamonta'tion;· or.· 
l\ 3 
hoiiv to be b:t'ave wi·tnout the motive of anger or· vv-rath. 6Vi-

dently Cicero is not oonce:rned v1itt1 literary art, whfch _x·e-

quires the character tQ be portrayed with greater realism •. 

For him the eharacte~s m~st be moralized and must ·preferably 

,be without vices~, 

In a few instances Cicero shows by implication that.he 

does not approve of some point in a story. The old ca·to in 

De sen~otute remarks, more than half jestingly, to be sure, - ................ __ _ 
that no o:r.te shall ever draw him back., once death is near. and 

4 
boil him up ·again as if ~e were a second Pelias. Revenge 

2 Offic. IIIt 26,.97. 
• Supra, P •. 3t. 

'fl:• XXIV,, 83. Editors note that c. confuses Peliaa with Aeson. 



on dead enemies is senseless. Aohilles and Hecuba are foolish 

to think that the deaa Heotor feels tbe indignity of being 

Bragged about the walls; and Pelops should have- taught his 

son Th;vestes better than to w,ish not only tbat At'reus might 
' . 1 

die by shipwreck but that his body might be horribly mangled. 

The useless exaggeration of mythical ohsracters in o~rtain 

plays is also commented upon. Zethus is represented in 

the .Plays, Cioero complains, as too inimical to learning, 
' 2 

too rough and uncouth. -on the other hand, Amphion ts 

over~subtle~ When he he.a desoribed a creature in llighly 

obscure and figur~tive language the Athenians ask him 

what ;be means; he replies, so the play goes •. a tortoise. 
; -

Thereupon they ask why he could not have sa:i.d so in the 
3 

first place. Endymion, Cicero would say, was a .fool to 
' I 

accept life on terms that the very swine wonld refuse. 

A~ao~d.ing to the. stories ha has slept on rvrt. Latmos for 

such a period that he is prob·ably riot yet awake; but Cice-
4 

:ro caunot--see how his sleep diff-ers from death.--

courage, one of the great virtues, must be pure and not 

inspired by rage or anger, Cicero asserts. one ought not. 

to rep1 ... esant Heroulas, whose very courage r,aised 'him to 

heaven, a.a aatnated partly by anger when he slew the Ery-
5 

manthian boar or the Nemean lion; nor should one so repre-

l. Tusa. I, 44, 105-7~ 3. Div ·4 LI I I t 64 t 133. 

2. Repub. I, 18, 30 4. Tasri. I, 38, 92. 
F ln. V I' 20 , 55 • 

5. Tuso. IV, 22,, 50~ 
supra ,, • ll • 
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l 
sent Thesen.s in his slaughtor of the ~.rarathenian bull* 

What ca.n make a worse appearance, Cicero asks:t .than ;aomert.a 

representation of the quarrel between Achilles anc1 Agamem-

non? Ajax's ungove:.r:•ned t'emper causod bis madness ana f ine.l-

ly his deatb; he was most brave when he we..s inspired b~r 
2 

frenzy~ In touching upon the story of Atreus and his 

sons Cicero d~cides tr~t ang~r b09ame _so strong .~hat it 
3 

was really madnens. 
·-Agamemrior.t -indulges in e:Koeeaive grief, tearing his 

hair as if he imagined that baldness would soothe his ~rief; 

over the desert waste Beller()phon wanders in an a band 011 of 
4 

aorl"ow;. if fear oan preva:ll over grief.-as, it did with 

Pompoy's soldierst certainly true philosophy and reason 
5 

ought to ha"'ve the s:::une o :ffect in the oase of e1 wis 1& man. 

Itt three passages Cicero also comments upon. the weak end 

womanish behavior of Philoctetes~ who bore his suffering 
' wi.th too little he~rdihood: He was no b~"'2ve man who lay in 

- - . - -~. 
a. bed wet with his tears; be stU:l: wish·ea" to''. live• tho he 

I 7 
was racked v1.tth unbearable :pa.in; he disgraced himself 

not by- fee1111g pain but by crying ,OJ1t. rejeoting the .balm 
6 

of courage and of stern endnra1100. But perhaps we· ought 

1 .. Tu.so. IY. 22, 50~ 5 •. Ibid. III• 26. 66. 

2. TUSOo IV, 23., 52. 6. Ibid. II, 14, 33. 
. 3. Ibid., IV, 36~ 77" 7. Fin. v,, 11; 32. 

4. Ibid. III,, 26, 62-3. a. Ibid •. II, 29, 94. 
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to allow Philootetes h:ls excessive grief. oieero aomments,. 

if he sew Horculaa himself indulging in loud gi:"oans. sopbo-

oles has Hercules - m1d Cicero qu·otes a long passage ... when 

Dejanira has put on him the tunic dyed in the Qentµur's 

blood suffer too great agony with too great impatience; 

such surrender to pain is not becoming to one who is on 
' l 

the point of attaining immortality by death. 

Again~ Ao sohylus r who was not only poet but :Pythago-

rean philosopher. ought not to represent Prometheus bear-

ing with s~wh misery th·e pain he is suffer'ing for tbe theft· 

of celestial fire and its bestowal on mortals, tho Jove's , 2 
~ ,, 

punishment be eve~ so Bevere. Sophocles. too, is censured; 

for Pacuvius was a better dzlamatist than he in not perm:tt-

ting Ulysses~ wisest man in all Greece~ to lament or 
3 

gri~ve too much o·v·er his pain. 

Thyeates, desaendcd from Japitor himself, is too 

broken hearted nt the enormity of another's crime. And 

·Aeetes is unworthy of his own fnth'er rhoebu.s' s light in 

behaving with heavy grief the:t oa'l!le really not from 'tbe 
4 

loss of his daughter but from the lass of bis kingdom. 

Wise men have known how to refrain ·from grief and ·-how to 

bear the severest pain, aa Zeno of Elea, Anaxarchus, and 
5 

Calant1s. 

l. Tuse.-; II t, a-.9, 20-2. 

2. Ibid. II, 10, 23• 

3. Ibid .• · II, 2'i; 49~50. 

4. Ibid. ,III•· 12, 26. 

5. Ibid. II, 22, 51~2. 
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Olcero remonstrates.,. again,, wtth .the poets who im• 

pnte to the gods the imperfections of men,. He aannot be-
- . 

lieve that the gods really enjoy ambrosia and nectar and 

Juventas hand tng around the oups; nor that the gods stole 

Ganymede for his beauty only ·- too weak an excuse for 
l 

doing Laomedon so great.a w~ong.· One may allow the poets 

to present Jupiter himself engaged in the debauaheries of 
2 

lo~e; but in such a way are they giving gods the imper-
feoti.Qn~ of men instead of giving men the perd-eotfons o-f 

3 
the go'(is, as they ought to do. The philosophers do no 

better; for vho can misunderstand - Ciaero reverts to the 

Ganymede episode - not only what tbe poets mean by the 

rape of Ganymede but tVhat in the play of Euripi.o.es Laius 
4 

says and what he desires. In another· passage Cioero 

bas Velle1ns, the Epicurean. ra.11 at the immoralities of 

tl1e gods; .the poets, he says, have by their arts made the 

stories of the gods powerful, representing the gods as en-

1. T.u.sa. I~ 261 65. 3-.. Ibid. It 2,6, 66. 

2. Ibid. IV, 33, 70. 4. 1Jb,i4., IY, 33-•. 71. Ao- . 

cording to Pa.u.ily-wissowa the love of Laius for clirysippus. 
young son of Pelops, was the first instance in Thebes of 
paederasty ~ lVhan Palops allowed the crime to go nnpunisb• 
ed the Sphinx was sent -- in. some Ertories by Hera. outraged 
by this example of perverted love -, to punish Lai11s and 
his house thru his son Oedipu~. Oiaero hints in the above 
passage with great reserve at an instance treated openly 
by the Greeks in plays of Aeschy~us and Euripides. 
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raged ·with anger or inflamed with lust; indul'ging in all 
( 

kinds of quarrels. wicked deeds, and amours with both gods 
l 

and mor-Cala. 

Deeds motivated by expediency rather than by morel 

purpose are wicked. ,,. Here Cicero a ttaaks Romulus, ao often 

his beroo Bomulus deoided it was better for him t~ reign 

alone and so, offering only the inadequate exou.se about 

the city wallt he killed his brother Remus; 'but he com-

mitted a crime. Cicero pronounces, be he Quirinus or be 
2 

he Homu.lu.s .. · 

In' the following examples Cicero attacks other ethi-

cal weaknesses in heroes·and even in the gods. Promises, 
he says, had better often not be kept. Of the three wishes 

whiah Neptune promised to grant his son Theseus, Theseus' 

third was. in a fit of SIJ.spioion about his son's relations 

with Phaedra, fo~ ~he death of that son, HippolytQs. The 

~ranti~ of this wish aaused overwhelming Rrief and the 

pr~mise had much better not bee~ kept. Together with this 

promise of Neptune is also. mentioned the fatal promise of 

Apollo,, who granted to his son Phaeton ~he wish to drive 

his fathe~1 s chariot. Before the boy could return he was 

struck dowrt by lightning, How much better· for Phaeton if 
3 

his father•s prom~se had nQt been kept, is again the refrain~ 

In the second of the two passages Cioero adds a third 

l. N. D• I, 16, 42-3 2. Offio. III, 10• 40•1. 

3 •. Offio. III, 10, 40·1 
Ibid. III 1 25, 94-5 • 



example of fatal vow. Agamem..~on 1 having ~owed to Diana the 

most beautiful creature born that year within his realm. was 

forced to saorif iae his own daughter Iphigenia, tho he ougbt 

to have broken the vow rather than commit so terrible a 

crime - "Promiasum potiu.s non faciendum quam tam taetrum 
1 

facinus admittendum fuit",., In a third :referenae· Cioero 

has Cotta comment even more harshly upon 'the' first two pro-

mises; doubtless in tpie case, as will appear• he omits 

the third because Agamemnon is not a god. How could the 

gods err or be deceived• he· asks, as was Phoelms when be· 

gave his chariot to Phaeton or as Neptune w~en he granted 

Theseus his wish? Even tho these be poetiaal storie~. he 

continues. even the gods of poetry must have foreseen the 

fatal outcome of their indu.lgenoe and must· therefore be 

accounted guilty. - .n!tque hi tamen ipai di poet;iai si sci• 

isaent perniciosa illa filiis, peoaase in benefic.io pnta-
2 

rentur." 
In all of .the examples given in this'seotion censure 

o·f one kind or another is implied or expressed.. In one 

way, of course, the t-reatment is ·an allegorizing -one. 

because a moral lesson is taught by the theory of op-

posi tea: Here are a number of he.roes and even of gods 

l. Offia. III, 25, 95. 2. N. D. III, 31, 76-7. 



whose deeds have not been virtuous; see that your own 

acts are not lilrn them. But the treatment does not 

seem to me truly alleg.orical because no care is taken 

to justify the aot oritioi~ed. 
I 

So, too, in the section· immediately to foll.ovi an 

e~~~-p.atJon_~i.f3 g~iyen, _to be su·re~, of the offending_ 

episode; bu~ it is not such an explanation as tends to 

justify the case and allow it still to stand with those 

reservations in the canonical literature. 
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c. ATTACKS OM THE GRomm OF SCITIHCE OR COlr.IMON SENSE 

A number of examples -seem to ahow that Ciaer.o. ·and his. 

friends did npt hesitate to offer scientific or common 

sense explanations that in the process pretty la~g~ly di.a• 

credited many of the accepted myt~~· 

In a ·1ong passe .. ge at the end of the second book· of the 

~ 11ivinatione Cioero :t."ails against .f:-.m.pers_t1 tion, ·the de-

strtretion -o-f: wh1ah-,.-. he"' says.,- wt11--not -u.-estroy·· true ·religton. 

since genuine religion is closely associated with the know• 

ledge of nature - "quae (religio) est iunota oum.cognttione 
l 

na:turae" !» Cotta at t11e encl of h:ls long attaok upon .the 

Stoio Uature. of the Gods says he do es :not wish to c1 es troy ------
the belief in any existence of the gods bt1t only to show how 

2 
·difficult i.t · fs to prove their existence. In :rationalizing 

many of the. mythological sto.ries Cicero does not apparently 

feel that he is attacking thereby religion as a ~~ole. 

--several-- examples sh01r1·c·tha t- Cicero atta.aka~ conventional 

beliefs which he aan explain otherwise than in tbe usual way. 
The belief in Hippocentaurs and Chime.eras was false because 

it has already fallen lnto oblivion; one ought not ·to ima-

gine something the:t; never ·had e:t·dstenae and never can have, 
3 

like Scylla.a and Chimaeras. Uioba was supposed to be turn• 
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ed into stone becanse she was speechless so long a time from 

excessive grief; and He011ba was th011ght to be turned into a 

dog because her rage and.bitterness at the death ·of Heotor 
1 

remlnded one of· a. mad do·g'. 

The precept of· the Pythian Apollo, 'Know Thyself'• 

was attributed to a god b'eeause it was for long tod pro-
found a ·thought for man's understanding - "Quod praaoep-

tum ·quia maius ~~at quam ut ab ·bomine videretur, idoir-
2 

co a~signatui est deo". Either th~ poets hav~ corruptea 

the stoics or the .stoics lend autho1~1 ty to the pqots in 

attributing to the influence of a deity the impure pas-

sion Of' an Aegistbeus ·or a Paris. 1.rhe crime 'speaks for 
3 

itself and should be: so oa11ed. 

N'iobe by her own rash a11d reasoned a.ct of eicorn 

brings upon herself her misfortunes. Medea and ,Atreus plan 
' ' \ 

out their'ovm wicked deeds. Thyestes·1n his adultery with 
\ . ' ' 

, l ~ 

Cl tymnestra was purposely aiminp: at the kinrJ:d.om and ·.was not 
_4 

driven by the avenging fates. Aeetes ·iosrt·: b.is ,ki,ngqoni. · 

thru bis own fault and not thru any aaciden.t' ·of fate.or of 

l~ Tu.so .• !II, 26t 63. 2 •. Fin .• v,,. 16.~ 44. 
I I ~· 

3. :r:r.· D. III, 38• 91., Thus Heouba in. Eurip
1

ides',.:T;rQ·jan 
Women seems to see ( Co11nford • (}reek Religiquls Thought•· i? •. 
xviii.) tha.t Hel$n•·s unacknowledged passion '';e·or. P,aris is 
objectified as 'fate' ·or ·as the ·will of divlnity.·· ju.st 
because it .is resisted by t~e oon~aious se+~· 

4. N. D. III. 26w 66-8. 
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l 
the gods. The eignifioanae we attach to an oath is not 

fear of the wrath of Jove ~ for one thing gods .ought never 
.. ' ~ :::' 

to be angry; and for the other, suppose Jove was angry, what 

greater injury in the case of Regulus could .Jove bave in• 
2 

flietad than Regulus brought upon himself. 

Again, Cieero accounts for gods by the deification of 

physical foroest or the like. The wonder end fe~r of primi-

tive man attl"1bu.ted to Jove lightning and thunderbolts. But 
th~e·- ta.ea tl'i-at- the-tfe ·p11enomena~ v~ere unfavorable"--for- ~e1-eotio"ns-

was doubtless merely_ au exouse when it was oonsidered expedi-

ent not to hold an election, since in.all other oases they 
3 

were considered good au.spices~ No one, he continues, now be-

lieites that the Cyclopes ma.k.e Jove's thunderbolts .under Mt. 

Etna because one realizes that· these phenomena are due to 

nataral causes. This last faot alone ought to preclude a 

belief in euah phenomena as portents; besides the argument 

th.at Jove would not .wa_ste so many•. if they were portents, 

-·1n -un.tropulated o:r·- des-ert·--plaoea or~ -in Tantrs wnere paopla-
4 

know not his power. 

some . p~ople, anyhow, tho Cioero does not say be agrees•·-

th ink the tale of ·Jupiter on his throne is a fable and one 
5 

believed only by the very ignorant. One may dou:bt the 

power of the gods, as did Harpalus and Dionysius. who dese• 

l. Tusa. III• l2t 27, 
2• Offio. III, 28; 102. 

3. Div. II, 18, 42. 
4. Ibid • II 1 19 • 44. 
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doeeorated holy temples; yet Jove ~tru.ak bim d01!'1n .,-:i th' no 

tbunderbol t and Aesculap ins visited him ·~vi tb no a r aad ful 

d ise<:.1.se. In course of time- he died in hi's . bed, h~jd tbe 

i.i:HH:mstomed funeral honors end left his kingdom. duly to bis 
1 

son. In earlier times tbe obsourity of ~n ealipae offered 

opportunity to aff i:rm th~At ::~omu.lus bud been borne to heuven, 
2 -

t;ho dottbtleeo he d ie1J a wholly nuturc.,l death~ 

Anthropomorphism of tho gods is also questioned. Cotta 

_iµ h~s ~ t_taqlcs _on the r~pioureµn god_s asks how the form of . - . - ::-· 

these god a is to be aonoei ved o Suppose v .. e know Jnpi ter, 

Juno, Uinervn, Neptune, ¥ttloan • ,.~pol lo s llnd the otber deities 

from f ornis given to them by painters and scmlptors; then Juno 

must ever wear the goatskin, spear. shield, and broad sandals; 

Jupi tex must always be bearded; E!Iinerva mtJ.E{·t have grey, 

Neptune. blue eyes; 1luloan must ever be lame. Yet the s·ame 

god in .different countries wears d.ifferent features and garb, 
3. 

even a different name. Cotta suggests th~;.t anthropomorphism 

l~tl.~ _t=~kr;m pla.~e __ f?~ther _q_y _the_ ndv-iae of wise men who wished 

by that means more easily to influenoe the ignorant to worsh 

of the gods; or th:ru the su.perstition of men wbo thought that 

in adoring images they were approaching the gods themselves; 

or from the :eaat that man in oommo11 with other animals likes 

bis own form best and therefore o.ttributes it to the god whom 
4, 

he worships. 
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In the following paragraphs most of the examples will 

be taken from the·~ Divinatione.. This book was written as 

a sequel to the De Natura Deorum and in many ways seems to 

represent Cicero's most sincere opinions. It is divided in-

to two books; in the first Cicero's brother Quintus is rep~ 

resented as argo.ing the ca.se fo·r divination; in the second 

Cicero in his own person takes tbe opposite side an~ with 

well ooordinated examples ridicules the whole, subject. 

Quintus argues for the authority of the oracles at Do-

dona and Delphi; for incubation at the shrine of :Pasiphae -

by inoubation is mea.-nt the ,,cheery that sleep on the sacred 

spot will. bring dreams d ireoting or effecting cures; for 

the truth.of Calchas's prophecy abou.t the Tro·jan war; es-
1 

pecialJ.y for the divine inspiration of Apollo' ·s oracle. 

A vast number of responses a~test the farne of the oracle 

in earlier t2.mes; its present decaden3e only proves its 

former glory; tbe vapors, inspiration for the priestess, 

have doubtless vanished as rivers are wont to dry up by 
2 

the long lapse ·Of time. 

To these arguments ·c1cero answers fully. As to the 

fame of Ap~llo's responses. great numbers of wl;lich Chry-

si:ppus had oalleoted·, - some were false; some were so equiv-

ocal a lawye~ would be needed to interpret them; some.came 

true by chance as happens often in ordinary life; and, 

18 Div. I. 43• 96; Ibid. I, 36, 79-80; Ibid. I, 33* 72. 

2~ Ibid~ I~ 18. 37. 
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final~y. others were so obscure that an oraele was needed 

to interpret the oracle. As examples Cicero gives the 

famous :r.espons~ to Croesus ~ ,, He will a mighty kingdom 

overthrow'., which would be true in ai ther oase; and Enniu.s• s 
aooount Qf the oracle to Pyrrhus ...:.."Aio :te, Aeacida 1 Ro• 
ma.nos vine ere possev' is palpably false beoause the oracle 

never spoke in Latit1,; it had ceased giving responses by 

that time; and Pyrrhus or anyone else could see that ''te'1 
' -1-
eould be either subject or object of 1 vinaere•., As to 

the deaadence of, the o.racle • Cicero says that no length 

of t'ime. cou.Id ever destroy 'Wihat vw:s truly divine, aa the 

tnspiration of the priestess was supposed to be; the power 

began to disappear.fl he remarks• precisely a:t the time 

V11hen men began to be. less oredulcm.s - "Quando ista vis 

autem evanui t? an po·stquarn homi11es minus credu.li esse 
2 

coep errtnt?" 

T·he story. of calo,l1as·prediating the number of years · 

of the TJ?ojan war from the numbe1" of sparrows cieer~ dis• 

believes. Tbe dragon tu~nGd to stone is ignored 'by cal..,. 

ehas.; yet it, if .it ·were ored ible, would be a' ~u.oh more 

ttnusual fact than ordinary sparrows;. the s_parrows, more• 

over, might quite as<well denote weeks or months as years. 

In a passage from the ]!:. ~egibus, wri t'ten some ten 

years earller tha!l the ]..! Di vinatione, Cioe'ro is more ·r·e-

1. Div .. , II., 55, 113; II, 56. ·'115•l6. 2,, ·Ibid.~ II,, 57, 117. 

3. Ibid. -II t .30, - 6'3-4. 
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reluctant to condemn prophecy utterly. He thinks perhaps 

the very fame of men like Ca.lcbas and Helenus attests some 

truth to· their prophecies-B,Jl:d tho.t do-ubtless -their science 

has VP.:tnished :from age and neglect; bu.t he oannot refrain from 

adding th~t he does not_agree with either extreme: He thinks 

that augury with his ancestors was of a double nature - some~ 

times used 'for politioal oonvenienee but often a real guide . 1 ' 
to action. In the De Fato he tries to argue against propheoy --
from the law of a:nteaed§_t;rt~_ 9,aus~~-; _ .Ap __ 9_llo __ QOLil_d not _predict 

that Oedipus would kill~is father beaause at that time there 
' 2 

existed no ant~cedent cause. A passage. from the De Natura 

Deorum is fruuotHH 'It seems a strange thing. tho t one sooth 
3 

sayer does not laugh when he seas another. 1 

Quintus 1 s argument for incubation Cicero disposes .of 

neatly. What is the sense, he .asks, of seeking relief for 

ills from dreams rather than from a physician? If Aesculapius 

and Serap is can prescr-ibe m1res thrn dreams, then Meptuna 

~ught _ tQ_ aid p~~o-~s or th~ __ fJtJ_ses_ ~mght _ :tP.. _convey_ knowledge_ Jn_ 

the smne way; but tbei never do, una so the aid of Aesoulapius 4 . 
is proved .false. In another passage Cicero has Cotta say that 

those wbo -have recovered from illness owe more to Hippocrates 
5 

than to Aesculapius. 

1. Leg. II, 13. 33. 
2. Fato, 14, 33~ 

3 •· N. D • . I, 25, 71. 

4. Div. IIw ~9, 123. 

5 • M. D. I I I ,, 38 •. 9 L, 
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.Vesta, Juno, and the other g9ds besides !pollo are 

attacked likewise in their role of prophets. Not long 

before the oapture of Rome by the Gauls. ~~uintus :temind e 

his brother• a voice was l1earc.1 f.rom "tihe sacred g.ro,le of 

Vesta warning.that·walls and gates must be repaired or 

the e1ty would. be taken; later an alter ws.s- erected ,to 

'Aius the SpeakeI'' to commemorate this ,jarning voice. 

'At the time of the earthquake a voice· from Juno's temple 

etemanded a pre~ant ao·w as expia to1~y saarif iee t and from 
' 1 · ' 

this. warning Juno is celled 'Moneta 1 ,. Golden stars in 

the temple of castor l?ollnx fell from the wall be-

fore t·he defeat of ,the Spartans at Lenotre.. rJhile spar~· 

tans were consulting the oracle of Jupiter at Dodona an 

ape disarranged all the lots and ,tbe priestess tbere11pon 
2 

predicted defeat. 

Cicero repli~s partly by que ions; ,Did 'Ai.us th~ 

Speaker• before anyone knew who.he,was speak.and from that 

faat derive his name? Did Juno Moneta ever warn about any-

thing except a 'pregnant sow? The. disappearance of the 

golden stars from the tem:pl~ of Castor ~~ Pollu.x · sotu1ds 

more like the work of thieves ·than of gods.. Ap.d nothing 

oo·uld be m.ore ordinary than fo.r an ape to do an awkward 
3 

aot~ 

l •. Div~ I, 4~~ 101~ 
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Quintna does not omit Cicero's ovm pious attentions 

to the gods, He quotes Cicero's own poem on bis consul-

ship ~ and one smiles at the ruse by which Cicero quotes 

his own poetry- which is full of allusions. to tbe·gods; 

also Cicero's remarks in the speeah agai11st Catiline about 

the prodigy of the statue of Homulus and Hemus· and the· op• 
1 

portune ereation of the statu.e of Jupiter. Cicero comments 

rather ~<:H1uivoaally on the prodigies, saying that Jttpitar 

\vas vii-se enough to use signs in the case of the statue of 
Romulus struck by a thunderbolt; a.s to the plaoing of the 

statl.le of Jupiter, he ~sks whether lack o~ energy or lack 

of f'unds on· the part of the contractor might not have cle-

layed. the comy~letion of the statue till so convenient a 
2 

time. 
-There a.re, indeed, many places in which Cioero speaks 

slightingly of the myths in general. He attributes the De -
Seneatute not to Tit.bonus - "parum 6¥.lim asset auctoritatis 
in.·-"fabn.ll'-i" .. but for greater weight to ·the venerable- Mar-

3 
ous Cato. Myths should have no plaoe in philosophy. be 

says •. in dismissing the story of :Romu.lua' a augural ataff, 
4 

which no fire could l:mrn.. If one calls 'the errors of tba 

gods poetical fictions one ottght nevertheless to expeot 

z. Senec. I, 3~ 

2~ Ibid~ II t 2.Qi-1 1 46-'1. 4. D 1 v • I I , 3 7 ~-, 80 ,. 
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1 
truth and not :ea.bles from philosophers. In an.other 

passage Cicero begs not to be forc,ed to believe in t.he 
. ' 

myths; no matter how charming and polished in style they 

may be, one ougbt not to believe in fictitious incid.ents 
2 

or to use,them as authoritative. 

O f·ten Cicero will give mythological stories to :tllus• 

'trate a point and wi 1;11 'then' an explio it heightening of 

effect will ~as~ over to'historiba1·111ustratlons~ He 

do·es' this, -~for- i11stanoe, 0 

when ·after giving. an e.coou.nt of 

Ulysses he says: nsed omi ttamus et fe:bulas e"t externa; ad 
3 

rem faotam nostre.mqu.e veniamus. n Again, a.ft or ai t1.ng ithe 

dat1ghters of Erectheus ,. Orestes• and Pylades :for their great 

bravery be says: ''Talibus exemplis i1on ficta~· solum fabulae 

verum eti.am historiae refertae sunt,. te quidem maximae nos-
4 

trae.n Cicero 11a.s the stoio Balbus say th.at if one oonsiders 

the stories of Mopsus ,. ·Til'·esias • Amphiaraus • oalohas ,- and 

HelenU.s to be fabulous he can prove the power of the gods 

-from Homan history - r'Quodsi e-a -ficta oredimus li<lentia fa• 

bul~rum. raops·um, (etc.)., quos tamen augnres ue, ipsae quid em 
' ' 

fa·bulae asciv.1ssel':lt, si res omnino repudiarent,. ne domesti-
.' - I - 5 

cis quidem exemplis docti numen deorlJ.m aomprobabimus?" Let 

us :proceed to 'instances of a later date; Cicero says, in 

1. N. ~~ III, 31~ 76-7. 

2. Diy., I~, 55, 113. 

3-. Offio. II It .. 26 ~ 99. 

1. Fin. V • 22, 64 .• 

5. M.: :n. II, 3, 7. Also TU.so. ,I, 
49, 114. 
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l 
making the break ~rom myth to history. Quintus' ad mi ts· 

that he has been drawing exanrples too much from the trag~a 

poets.. He will t;here fore a i te an· example on c i aero i a own 

authority,. not· a fiction but- a real event - n1ro11 oommen-
2 

ticiam rem, sed fa.otam 'eiusdem generis 1

8.U'divin •· 

1n these and other examples Cicero always lays the 
-- -

greater emphasis on the historical examples; and he passes 

always from myth to fact, tiever from fact to rriyth. 

1. Tusa~ I. 49, 116. 2. Div. I, 32 1 68w 
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D • SUI~tM:i\.RY 

It is apparent~ I think, that Cicero has little or 

no belief in many of his country's gods; and .that in his 

lntime,te writings he takes little pains to conceal his 

disbelief, From my examples I suggest the following in-
ferences: 

Cicero condemns utterly the stories of punishment in 

the u.nde~world., nor _does_ he -onoe-~offer- any admissions -of--

their validity* Even punishment in this world from the 

gods he discountenanoes,. prefer;cing rather to believe 

that evil is the direct result of men's deeds. Among 

Ciaero•s friends the attacks on belief in the underworld 

had become so ste~eotyped that they were almost like 

reference to a comic strip or a stock joke. 

Warde Fowler in his Homan !de!3-!!. of J)ei ty .. says tha ·t 

Cicero attacks Jupiter and Vesta less than ho does otber 
l ' 

god a. __ on the whole, my examples will -bear- ot;t-t this 

sta:temen·t; except that I shoula say Cicero attacks 'Vesta 

far less than he does Jupiter. And I think an aadition-

al note might be added - that the mythological stories 

abot1t V'este. were very few, indeed. and that she was wor-

sh:tpped a_s an abstract a.ai ty even lat.er than the o ·tber 

.gods. Until a fairly late time she was the fire of the 

l. op. cit. P. 15. 
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heart~ or the spirit of the fire and very few if any per-
' -sonal characters were assigned to her. In the case of 

Jttpi ter, moreover, faults in his chars.ct er can be assigned 

to the poets, since there is no genuinely autbori'ta.tive 

a.nd insp:tred 1 Bible' in either Greek or Roman religion. 

My examples show by ~ount that cioero attacks the 

lesser guds far more than he does the greater with one 

po-ssible -exception--• Apollo. Warde- --Fowler- so.ya- that 

Cicero. outside of one or two mythological chapters in 
l 

the De Natura Deorum hsxdly mentions him at all. My 
~ ...,...__........,.~..... ; 

·references are to the Pythian Apollo for tbe most) part 

and include both favorable and adverse allusions, RVen 

the attacks seem to me to shov1 that Ciaero is more or 

·1ass preooaupied with the belief in this go.a. 

A majority of my examples will show that Cicero 

draws his characters from the plays rather than from 
Homer ·and_ Hesiod, _tho_ to _thesE} ·-_when- he does -mention 

tbem he assigns more autllority. This fact tends to 

prove that Cicero adopts a more literary and less serious 
and religious attitiude toward the myths. Because of this 

fact, also, Cicero does not escape the danger of confusion 
in his critic ism of oharaoters that part of the time seem 

to him wholly dramatic and again wholly religious~ 

1. Ideas of Deity, P. 130 •. 
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As religious.characters they must be moralized. Just· 

as in the first section we have seen'that Cicero allegor• 

izes the myths; drawing moral lessons from them, so now 

he condemns certain heroes ana gods for immoral aoti?na, 
drawing a moral lesson by opposition and cGntrast. Do 

no·t emn:ta·te, he says by 1mp11oat1on. deeds recounted often 

by the myths. According to· certain stories Hecuba, Achilles, 

End.~ion were silly; Hercules, Theseus. Ajax not truly 

brave; Philoctetes, Thyestes. Hercules weak in enanrance; 
Agamemnon., Neptune, Phoebus wioked in keeping rash promises; 

Romulus criminal• Jupiter and !Jaitts. lecherous. 

The·aommon senee explanations that would ooour to a law~ 

yer accustomed to weighing eviaenoe are offered for many of · 

the mo re -incredible stories. More than once Cicero implies 

that the credulity of, barbarous peoples made possible 

stories that a later and more enlightened race had repudia-

ted - as the power of Jove'' s tbund erbol t ·• fo~gEH.l by the 

Cyclopes; or t_he belief in ors.ales of Apollo. In the final 

summary I shall have ·mor-e to say a.bou~ this theory in· aom• 

parison with modern anthropological theories o~ the myths. 



, PAET II .. EX.AMPLES OF MYTHS FROM J,UORET!US 

.A . .-•ATTACKS U:PON 1J:HE MYTHS•COMPARISOM WITH CICERO 

Lucretius is the great interpreter of Epicu·rean• 

ism; his De Rerum Natura is the only complete exposi-

tion extant of the system of E.picurus and Democritus. 

In his po~m Luaretius attacks with great bitter• 

ness religion and all the myths in general. offering 

in their place a rational coneeption of the wo~ld and 

nature a.a a fortni to us 0011course ·of atoms. Gods do ex-

ist .• but they are giant forms in a sps.oe between heaven· 

and ·.earth, with no interest or oona·ern in thf~ affairs of 

men; by contemplation of these detaehed and intermundian 

goaa man might influence his own life toward a high 

ideal.. The highest good 111 life is the un.derstand ing of 

natu.re - not blind resistance, Maturally- ,, suah a phi-· 

losophy leads toward quietism, but various commentators 
1--

have pointed out tha't Lucretius ·:ls no tr11e Epi.curean. 

He is as eager ·to denounce the false gods and supersti-

tions of his day as a.ny prophe·t of old; he asoribes to 

that forae back of nature the powers of a gpd,.tho he wiil 

not call the force divine. Most of all, in the very ear-

1. · Fowler: Ideas of :pei ·ty., 
· P". 47-9. 

Sooi~l Life at Bomei P~ 328. 
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neatness of his efforts to free men from the tyranny of 
Religion and to celebrate the triumph of Reason, Lucretius 

shows a religious zeal. 

The ques-'Gj.on now arises - what comparison ia there 

between Cicero and Inioretiua? Aaoording to oxie account 

Ciaero waa Lucretius's literary executor. In a muah dis-

puted letter to Quintus, Oioero comments,favorably upon 

the work of Lucretius. 

rather to compare their treatmeut of the myths and to see 

what similarities 'there may be, in spite of different phil-

osophioal beliefs. 

Of the famous passage 1.n Ltiaratius about the under•, 

world one commente.tor remarks% "In a fine passage Iiu.oret-

ius at once ridi.aules and allegor1zes the current fables 
1 

of punishment in the lowe11 world. It seems to me that 

Lucretins treats other passages than this in mueb tbe 

s~we way - allegorizing and yet often rid_io~li_ng __ th,em~~ __ 

In the first part of this section I should like to con~ 
sider the above passage together with others which seem 

to me similar. 

The tales of Aoll'al"On are but rafleotiona on exper-

ience in this life: The rock that ,ever threatens the 

wretched Tantalus is tbe ,:vain fea.1,., of the gods and the 

1. Hioks: Stoics Ema .F,pioureans. 
P. 302.~ Lu.or. III, 977 ff• 
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blows of chance that threaten men. Tityos~ atretahed 

over nine acres and etGrnally ~angled by birds. is a 

type of the man tortured by the lnst of amprous passion. 

Sisyphus is the disoouraged politician; for to seek 

power that is power in name only, in the faae· of all 

kinds of opposition is but to roll uphill a stone that 
alw~a rolls down again, The Dana-ids. ever re.filling 

their vessa£s full of holes, represent the type of 

person who lS never satisfied With the blessings of 
life. Cerberus, the Furies. and Tartarus~ tho the~

selves imaginary. are the representation of punishment 

and fears of punishment with which tbe mind la.she's itself 

when it reflects on its crimes and seas no limit to·veng-
1 

ea.nae, not even in death. 

Compariso11s of this passage with pasaagea in Cicero 

a.re often drawn. Munro says that Cicero in his ttmors quae. 
2 . 

qu.asi saxum Tantalo, semper impendetn may have been 

thirik.lrig of tncretius • since in ano.ther passage (Tusa. 

nr. 16, 35 )' 1-ie draws an9ther moral. In the _second pas-

sage Oiaero seems t_o me ~~Q draw about. the same compari-

son as in the first. In the firs~ it is the fear of 

death that troubles man;: in the second the suspense am 
~ ' '!.,' 

dread of evil threaten him as the punishment for.folly. 
One may note again that Cicero twioe and LUo~etius once 

2. Fin. I, 18,.GO~ 
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rofar to the" impending stone as the sole punishment of 

Tantalus; only once does Cicero refer to the usual 

punishment of unsatisfied hu.ngor and tlli:rst... Horace and 

all later poets use wholly th~ St~cond "lersion of the 

punishment. 
In another fe.,mous passage 1:n J,Ju.oreti,us th~ symbol-

ism of the Great Mother of the Golis, Cybele, is ·both ex• 

plained ·an. ·1 repudiated. Re:ri ollar io t ia drawn ·by a pair 
- - -

of lions to show that the great earth, poised in the air, 

eannot rest on earth. The animals are wild 'bea3to l>eoau.se 

the offspring of the mother should be softened by the kind-

ly power of the parent. The orovm on her head symbolizes 

·the hills of earth orowned with oi ties. Her Pbrygian at-

tendants show tha:t f iret, from Phrygia came grain, the gift 

of Mother Earth. 1 Galli 1 , also, attend her beoause those 

who have been ungrateful to their parents ought not in 

turn to retain the power to beoom:e.parents. The c~mbals 

are u.sad to inspire the vo.lge..r with fear of the godd·eas:'~s 

power~ The armed'tbrong of Phrygian curates recall the 

Diotaean cur_etes who with their ·olaabing arms prevented 

Saturn f'rom hearing its cries anc1 therefore swallovi:ing 

the infant Ju.pi ter; or they show the power of arms in the 

worship of the gondess. This symbolization is all vary 

beautiful but we must remember thnt the gods do not at 

all oonoern themselves wi tb the affai.rs of nieni and one 
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may call the earth Mother of the Gods only as 0~1e calls 

the sea Neptune or grain Ceres or wine Bacchus - being 
1 

careful not to believe the associated superstitions. 

In a brilliant opening passage· T1ucretius apostro-

phizes Venus, mother of Aeneas and the race of the Romans, 
2 3. 

and her lover, Mars. The impltcit allegorization in 

this passage is Venus as Love and Mars as Strife, 'the 

two opposing forces of Em.pedocles. For a time Mars is 

at rest, lulled in the bosm of the goddess, and Rome 

has time for the arts of peace. Again, Venus is used as 
4 

the~ synonym in various passages for sensual passion. 

In a very beautiful passage Lucretius describes 

Phaeton's fatal driving of his father's chariot. Fire 

. was represented as prevailing~ . Lucre.tius says, when the 
< 

sun's horses whirled Phaeton far from his course. Jupi-

ter, greatly incensed, struck the ambitious ~haeton -

"magnanimum Phaethontan - from his car with a sudden 

thunderbolt; and Phoebu·s caught l1J? again the la~p of 

the world, yoked again the scattered and trembling horses, 
5 

and put back the sun in its course. Munro, qu·.oting a 

complaint of Grote that the fine description· of Cybele 

is spoiled py unsatisfactory allegorizfng, comments that 

1. II, 600-80. 

2. I, 1-40. 

3. Santayana: Three Phil. 
Poets. P. 39-42. 

4. IV, 1058. 

5. v, 396-406. 
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this moralizing is the very condition of the existence of 

_the former passage and the present one; and that both 

show the·constant struggle between the poetic instinct 
1 

of the writer and his philosophical principles. At any 

rate, Luoretius goes on to- say that suoh is the tale 

sung by the poets of old, but very far removed• he con-

scientiously adds, from true reasoning. In this descrip~ 

tion Lucretius hints that ·the boy Phaeton was adventur-

ous and high"'"'·souled to wish to attempt so hazardous e. 
deed·. In Cicero' a a.cooq.nt o:f the story' emphasis ls 'laid 

wholly upon the father's guilt in keeping a promise that 
2 

he should·have known was to be fatal to tbe boy~ 
\ 

so, too. the victory of water is recounted in tbe 

story that floods onoe upon a time pverwheimed mauy cit-

ies; and when the force of the water was diverted the ri-

vers went down, leaving the land free. The names of neu-
3 

aalion and Pyrrha are not mentioned~ 

Again. Lucretius says. be will explain oertain mat-

ters lest his readers may think that earth and san and 

sky and all the rest were made by the gads and must en.-

dure forever; and should therefore think it right that. 

like the Giantst all ought to be punished who witp their 

reasoning shake the ·walls of _tbe untve~se and seek by 

l. Vol. II, P. 304-5. 2. Off~c. III, 25, 94. 

3. v f 411-15 ff; 
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l 
their impious speeeh to pu.t out tbe light of the sun •. 

Munro remarks that this interpretation of the war be-

tween the gods and the giants.probably represents an old 
. 2 

allegorization of the Stoics, who allegorized everything. 
3 

Cieer.o refers once to this struggle, and onoe allegorizes 
4 

it as fighting against nature. 

Luaretias denies that the generations of man have 
' 5 

been let down from the high heavens by a golden chain. 

Munro. comments that Lucretius is doubtless referring to 

the golden abs.in of Romer,, in tbe passage in whioh zeu.e 

says that if the gods were to fasten a golden chain to 

heaven they oou.ld not pall him down; am probabl:-y also .to 
6 

a Stoic allegory suggested by the above· passage. 

In the second hal'f of his fifth book Lucretius d~-

scribes at great length the long course and growth of the 

wQrld and mankind. starting from the most primitive forms 

of life be follows man up thru his long apprenticeship un• 
' . 

til finally "Sl1ip.a and .agriau.lture., fortification and la.\va.-

arms. roads, clothing, and all else O'f this kind,, •••• all 

these aa men progressed gradl1ally step by step '!ler.e taught 

by practice ana the experiments of the active mind •••• For 

l. v ,, 113•21 .. 

2. Vol. II• P. 291. 

3.. ~1. -D. II, ·28, 70 •· 

5 * I I, 1153-4 • 

6. Vol •. II, P• l.'16. 
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their intellect saw one thing after another grow famous 
l 

among tbe a:rt,s, until they came to their highest potp.t." 

Yet·qu.ite in the purest mode of the ortnodox poets he 

can here ana there inject items from the conventional tGol• 

den Age' t which was so directly the opposite from bis por-

trayal of ma.n1 s' long struggle up from barbarism. "But one 

day did not then send to destruction many thousands of men 

in the battlefields; then ships and mariners were not dash-

ed on the rocks by the turbulent billows of the sea. Then 

it "wa..s all in vain, e.ll useJ~ess, all for nothing if the 

sea sometimes rose and stormed, or gently calmed his three. ts 

.wi thou.,t· mean~ng; nor could ~nyone be enticed to his rt:tin by 

the treaoheroD.s witchery of a quiet s1ea wi.th. laughing waves. 
2 

~wicked !£:! 2! navigat:ton ~ la;! hidden 2 obsatire.rt 

Lucretius in a number of examples attacks tbe myths 

either.by sa~ing flatly that be .does not believe them or 
' -, 

more often by ·offering some explanation for the origin 

of the ·story. Fr~quently, as Cicero does .• he attaaka the 

morality· of the myth .• · 

In an impassioned and poetic passage Lucretins 

charges relig:l.on itself with fostering criminal and im-

pious deeds - "relig~o peperi t saelerosa. atqlle impia faa•·. 

ta":. The altar of Diana bad been foully defiled by the 

1. v. 1448-57. 2~ "v' 1000-06. 
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blood of the maiden Iphigenia. a pitiful victim to her 

own father's ·11ana; the g11astly deed performed tha.t the 

Grecian fleet might be able to se"t sail. Su.oh power had 

religion.'Lu.oretius ends. to impel to wicked deeds - ntan-
1 

tum religio potuit suadere malorumn. Lucretius here is 

much more harsh and bitter than Cicero, "li"'Jho, as wo have 

mentioned, condemns the same sacrifice. I1fayo1 .. cornments 
2 

upon this passage. bttt ha does not draw a distinction 

that· seems to me important: Cicero motivates the de.ed 

wholly from the part of Agamemnon ·- he should have brok:-. 

en his vow rather than commit so horrible a crime ("Pro-

missum 1>otia.s non f'aoiendum quam 'tam taetrum facinus aa-
3 

mittendum fuit.n). Here he does not hint that the god-

dese Dian.a or religion was at fault, only th::;.t Agamemnon 

shou~.d:, .. l;t~ve known that promises sometimes are not to be 
f Q 

kept~: Luoret:ms~ 011 the other hand, roundly asserts that 

the power o~ religion has both fomented impious deeds and 

uriven men t~ pe~f~rm them. 
Lucretius attacks, too, the greater gods. Some dis-

j 

ooveries were accounted so godlike that Ceres, for inst~.n10e-, 

~as said to have given grain to mortals, Liber wine. Yet 

life is possible without even these things; but e. good life 

is not possible without someone to purge the heart from 

1. I, 82-lCD 2. 2. No D. Vol. III, P. XI. 
3. Offic. III• 25, .95. 
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vain fears; so that Luoretit1s would judge Epicurus more 
l 

godlike than Ceres or Liber. 

Rather queerly, it seems to me, Lucretius does not 

attach the same stock exchange of terms to Ceres for 

grain that Cicero d.oes. One may call the sea NeI>tune or 

grain Ceres or wine Bacchus, he say~. only provided that 

one is careful to keep out of the mind any base super-
' . 
stition. To Lucretius tbe literal meaning is still too 

-2-
evident. 

Jupiter also is attacked. If Jupiter and the other 

gods s'ha.ke the heavens \1¥i th lie;htning a.'nd the tbund'er-

bol t • why do they not. strike the g-q.il ty ~a th or than the 

inno:eent person? V!hy do they waste their bolts on the 

do'ae:pt·. 011 ~l~e soa. 1 .on the bare,..earth* on the tops of 

mount.sins? Most o( ail, why does Jupiter strike holy 

shrlries of the godfJ and ~ven his own temples? rt is 

queer that Jove does not thunder when the heavens are 

clear; that h,e shoo ts • :presumably with one bolt - in 

so many directions at once; that be either warns us wtth 
. 3 

darkness or· does not show the bolt itself. 

Th~re are. o.f course, striking parallels in Cioero 

to this passage. rn:unro and Merrill both mention the pas-

sage from the J)e Divinatione! If Jupiter has but one 

1. v, 13-21. 2 • I I , 65 2-6 ., 

3. ·yr, 387-422. 
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bolt it is strang~ tha~ he .hurls .it so often;, if thunder-
I 

bolts are warnings, many a~e sent to no· purpose - into 

the sea, deserts. tops of high mountains, shores of 
1 ' I 

strange peoples. The above mentioned editors do not 

note a passag,e that se:_ems to me ana.lagous: The ill for-

tune of good men and the prosperity of bad me11 .like Har-
) ' 

palus and Dionysius are a kind of witness against belief 

in the. ~ode.. .'11hru all ki11ds of desecration Dionysius. 

lived op.. --nor--a id Jove- s trfke- him with his thunder nor 
2 

Aesculapius ca1rne him to die .bY disease. 

Again, Lucretius attacks the power of Venus. Nor is 

it dne to a god's infiuencet ne says, or to' arrows of Venus . ,_ 

if a· woman homelier than most is loved by a man. It is ·the 

\UOman' s onn management of herself end the situation that 
3 ' ' 

wins a lover. In like manner Cicero refuses to impute to 
4 a ~god the pass.ion that stirre~ !egistbeus or Paris,. 

Apollo_' .s power is "also doubted • TJfen have gi ve11 

responses - \v,i th -more-- holiness and with more assurance 
- 5 ,' 

than the Pythi~ Apollo. And in another passage tu-

cret_ius repeats practically in the same words ··bts dis-
- 6 

belief in Apol~o 1 s oracles. 

1. , Div , I I , l 9 , 44 • 

2. N. D. III, 35 9 84. 

4 • N" . D • I I I , 38., 91. 

5 • I , . 7 3 'l--41. 

'6. v, 110. 
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The lesser gods are of course included in tne as-

persions. The goatfo.oted satyrs and the nymphs~ the 

half human form of Pan - all such wonders are mere 

fancies of the farmers/in order that they may not seem to 

occnpy a countryside which even the gods have. desorted; or 

because they are, like all mankind. eager to ·tickle the 
1 

ears of the credulous. 

In a long passage Lucretius deprecates t11e fame of 

Horauies. The deeds of Hercules do not rival those of EPi• 

curtts. For no harm can aome to us from the Nemean lion. 

the Arcadian boar, the Cretan bull. the Lernean hydra, the 

tl;treefold Geryonee, the Stymphalian birds, Diomede' a 

horses, or the enormous serpent - guardian of the golden 

Heaparides. Evan now~great wild beasts menaae us in moun-

tain and deep forest, places wbiah we aan usually arrange 

to avoid, saj,rs tbe practiaal Lucretius. Thereupon he oomes 

very near to allegorizing these labors of Hercules.. If 

the mlnd is· -not pu:Jiged what monsters will not there rule -

lust, fears, pride• filthiness, brutality, debaucher~. 

sloth! The man who has aast out these, monsters by words, 

not by swords, is really worthy to be aountea in the num• 
2 

ber of the gods. Oicero allegorizes the labors in ~1-

most the same \~ay - "•.. Carnea.des achieved an Herculean 

labor when, as if it had bean a savage and formidabl~ 

l. IV, 580-94 ., 
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monster i he extracted assent, that is to say, vague .opin-
1 

ion and rashness from our minds.,n Munro aomments from 

a note of Nettlaship that as the stoias delighted to honor 

Hercules• so Luo;retius places bis merits below those of 
2 

Epiourns. 
The fabulous monsters Lucretius attaaks from the point 

of vierc.u of logic. Chima.eras am o.ther monstrosities are 

impossible beoause all things aannot b·e ;Joinerl toge"cber in 

all v1ays; for all things bred in a fixed way reproduae the 
3 

laws of their h~redity. centaurs, in like manner, have· 

never existed, sinoe the limbs of horses and men are in-

compatible .:tn the so.me bod7; for in~tance. a horse at three 

years has full. vigor, but not so the boy. The_ Soylla, half 
) 

fish and half dogs, is also an incompatible joining of. parts. 

The threefold Chimaera - lion. serpentt and goat, is another 
4 

example of impossible aombination.. tn still another pas-

sage Lucretius acaou11ts for the ilmposs.ible shapes of the 

Centaur, Scylla, and Cerberus aa thin fancies and dream 

images that come to us awake and sleeping. when the image 
5 

of one thing\. may be joined to that of another. 

Obviously, as commentators have ~emarked, there is little 

or no difference in the origin of such monsters and tbat 

l. Acad. II• 34, 108. 

2. Vol. II; P-. 285. 

3. II.• 700-10. 

4. v. 878-906~ 
5. IV, 732-43. 
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of the Epicurean gods. Cicero himself saw thls vJhen he has 

Co~ta remark that if the gods have no solidity or substanoe 

there can be no differenoe betv1een th:lnktng of s, Hippocen~ 
l 

taur and . thinking of a a ei ty. In another passage Ciaero 

is content to say that the belief in Hi:ppocentaurs and chi-

ma.e1·as is so lost ths:t no old woman oan- now be found to 
2 

fear them. 

Lucretius is ver-s,r bitte1~ in his attac·k u-pon beliefs 

in ·the underworld; he even thinks it necessary to d.i s-

prove any beli_ef 'in immortality b~cause by this means he 

can overthrow all monsters of Hades~ From early ti.mes, 
I 

ho says·~ the1,.e bas been ignorance of what happens after 

death; so that Ennius could teacb both that the soul en• 
3 

tared animals and thfa't it went to Or<ms. Luoretitts 

attempts in various ways to r~fute this belief. No one. 

is delivered into black Tartarus,. he says, because .always 

one thing is made.anew fro~ the old; matter is needed that 

coming generat i9ns may come fort;h und that the new may ' 4 
never oease to rise from the old. This is, of course, a 

purely materialiatio and mechanistic argument against an 

after life.. Age.in, he explains the t no one mu.st believe 

s1Jiri ts or ghoets to ~scape from Acheron, sinoe at death 

both body and mind have dissolved, each into its 0\'4m first 

1... N" D • .I ; 38 • 108 • 

2~ Ibid~ II, 2, 5111 4. III, 964•71. 
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l 
beginnings. If the nature of mind were immortal., he says 

111 another passage, it would have to bd equ.ipped with ·the 

five sensesi ~et apart from the body one cannot hav0 eyes, 
2 

nose, hands, tongue, or ears. 

Avernus itself bas various explanations. Openings 

in·to Tarta.rus have been imagined near curoae • and in Athens 

by the temple of Pallas A'tbene, and in Syria. Birds 

flee these places no"c booause of a.ny entrance to· the low-

ex world, but bectJ.uso: nearhy are mountains filled with 
3 

sulphurous fumes and ho·t ~prings. EJ.1h0se :poisonoue ex-

hala. t1ons from the earth near the rt:puted opening to Aver-
. 4 

nus are descr•ibed in still, another passage. Because of 

these natural explanations ·th<u~(:; is no need to fear the 

ki11gdom of 011 ous o-e the tnfernal dsi ties said to draw 
5 

souls down to their .region. Luaratius has explained in 

auah fullneas the errors of Hades, he adds• because it ia 

the fear of Ao'haxon that so deeply tr()ubles the life of 

man,. ma~cring all his joys and delights, perm~ad ~ng him 

even to violate honor or to betray all natural f oeling for 
6 

pa.rents or native oount:ry. 

Cioe:ro, on the o.the~ hand• seams to think that man 

bave already long been freed from tho fear of 'the under-

world. One of his characters is disappointed that the 

4 ., ·vI-. 818-39 ~ 

2. III• 624-33 .• 5. VI, 760-8. 

3. VI, 738•68 •. 6. III, 31-86~ 
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other hs.s no fear o~ Cerberus, cooytus • or the :pt.u1ishmants 

of Tantalus a.nu Sisyphus. because he could have delivered 

suoh a long. and pat argument against them; the othex· re-
l 

plies tlmt such a stock argument is no longer needed. 

Again. no philosopher ought to boa.1.;rc of ha.vi freed him-

self from the fear a of dread Or ans•· in 11vbiah no old woman 
2 

is now so weak as to believe~ Belief in Jup~ter is prov~ 

ed because belief in false gods like those of' Orau.s did 
3 

not last long. Cicero's explanation .is that men of old 

oou.lcl not imagine a disembodied spiri·t - nei tber oan 

Lucretius; hence the monstrous figures and shapes oon• 
4 

oeived to inhabit the underworld~ Oioero felt at times, 

even. that life after death was possible without all the 

horrors of Orou.s, ,o,s when lle seems to hav.e planned the · 

apotheosis of his daughter Tttllia. 

3 •. N. D. II~ 2. 4. 

4~ Tuao~ !, 16, 36-7. 
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B. SUMI~ffi:RY 

Lucretius does not mention, even if comparison were 

made between works of the same compass, nearly as many of 

the myths as does Cicero. Some one has sugg~sted that 

the,Epicureans in discarding the old mythology built up 

a new one of their own about 3picurus and uemocritus. 

This is probabll true to some extent. 

Lucretius mentions Apollo twioe; Phaeton, Hercules, 

the Giants, Cybele, Iphigenia, and Jupiter each once; 

Venus several.times; Orous frequently. Of this list the 

only~ ·~:~,ra~ter. not. treated fuJ..ly by Cicero ~s oybel?. Yet 
,, 1 ' 

she .~'S ·treated 1rery fully by Lucretius. Here one may men-

tion tha.t Cicero emphasizes a great many times the sanctity 

o'f"'the state ~vorshipit The' individual .ought not to ·worship 

private or strange gods but only those accepted by the 
l 

pr~iests ~~ the senate. Altho the P~rygian goddess had 

he en_ received_ in _-Rome -over .. a hand red and -f ifty--year s be-

fore ~he time of Lucretius and Cicero, her priests were 
forelgn and her worship confined in the main .to the temple 

2 
precincts. Doubtless to a p.iou.s Roman interest in her· 

worship would not seem proper. Perhaps the more. strongly 

emotional nature of Lucretius .is shown by hi~ interest in 

Cybele •. 

l. Leg. II, io. 25-6. 
Ibid• II,· 11• 28. 

2. Carter.: Relig. of 
!~uma, P. 102. 
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Luore~ius has a great sympathy for the individual. 

His hatred of religion is caused partly by his belief 

that from its evils come the suffering and ills of man-

kind. Consequently Luor.etins is much more likely to 

spare the mortal and attack the god, whereas Cicero 
will do the reverse, since he is interested more in the 

state as a whole and not in the ind~vidual and will 

therefore seek always to preserve the state ~eligion. 

Finally,: the, two men sho\v the a ifferenoe in their tem-

peraments. Lucretius with his fervor and intensity will 

accept no halfway measures. Cicero is the lawyer who is 
~ 

accustomed to weighing both sides of the argun;ient and is 

therefore more tolerant. After all, one is tolerant only 

when 0110 does not care quite so intensely. 
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CONCLUSION 

Summaries have been given at the end of each seetion; 

this aonalusion will attempt to be a more gene1~a1 summariz-

ing of the paper as a whole. 

The collected examples of both Cicero and Lucretius 

show that they applied to some extent to the explanation 

and criticism of the myths the methods of modern criticism: 

(aOJ Theo,ry of Nature· Allegories: The periodic change 

of the seasons and of day and night was inexplicable to 
l 

early man; so he aseigned their. causes to superhuman gods. 

Dread of violent winds, fear of the thunde1<Jbol"t, dread of 
2 

earthquakes, all caused the deif'ication of physical forces.· 

Cicero several times offers such explanations. One of the 

most important is: "Nonr1e perspiouura est ex pr'ima admiration<; 

hominum, quod tonitr•ua iac·tusque fulminum extimuissent, -
3 

credidisse ea eff~cere rerum omnium praepotentem Iovem?~' 

There is no hint in either Lueretius or Qicero at an attempt 
to trace- heroes· like Hercules and Theseus to a solar origin. 

The ela~orate symbolism of the meteorological school finds no 

support here. 

{b) The EuhemeristiG theory: Cicero, as we have al-
_ready shown, both uses and attaGks this ·theory; tho probably 

in only a few oases did he apply the theory correctly. 

1. v. 1183-93 .• 2. v, 1226-32; 1218-21; 
,1236-40. 

3. Div. II, 18, 42. 
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Lucretius does not employ this explanation at all. There 

are se~eral reasons. Lucretius is eager to prove that the 

gods have no connection at all with the affairs of men and 

that therefore men do not have to fear the gods. Obviously 

gods who had once been men could.never be so remote as his 

intermundian beings who exist tota_lly unaware of :suoh creatures 

as men. The rather naive.and sometimes childish stories about 

the prow~sa of the gods does not impress the philosophical 

Lucretius nearly aa deeply as do the wise teaahings of Epiourua, . . l 
whom he prefers, he says quite frankly, to Reroules. With 

Cicero the precedent of Greek stories and h~s own desire to 

eulogize the efforts of g:reat ~eroes in behalf of the state ... 

would make him kindly towa1~d sueh a theory. 

{ o) The Artistic theory: Th·is is the. theo1~y that 

art has had a great influenee upon the myths. Cicero has 

Cotta remark that statues, and pie.tu.res aompel us E.q.ways 

to think of g~ds in a certain way and may give rise to 
2 

·gres.,t··-oonfusion•-- Lucretius -does· riot mention this explanation. 

( d) rl.1he :mthiaal '11~eory:· This is the theo.ry that 

tales are made up by rulers for their moral influence upon 

the oommon people~ Cicero touches up9n this explanation 
when he says that the Greeks and Romans, aontrary to_ Persian 

praotioe, have wished the gods· to inhabit tbe cities of men 

instead of removing them to some remote region; t~at suoh an 

l. v, 22-51. 2~ N. D. I, 29-30• 81-2 •. 
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opinion of religion has a useful influenoe upon society. 

Pages 46 and following show many examples of Oi~ero's find-

ing .fault with the myths because he thought them a bad influenoe. 

In the same ·way the eduaated Romans always de:preaa.ted any 

public display of disbelief in religion because they feared 
' , 

the effect upon the common people. The philosopher's religion, 

however true it may be, Muoius Scaevola is quoted as saying, is 

harmful because it is inexpedient for the masses to hear the 
1. 

gods attaaked. Romulus and other wise leaders of.the early 

state introduced the stories of the gods beoauee in their 

wisdom these 1eaders saw the benefit that would result to 
2 

society. I tJq.ink that educated Roman.a ware fully a.ware of 

the ethieal basis for religion, and with all their allegoriz-

ing they yet recognized many of their motives in wishing to 

:preserve the ol.d religion. 

(e) Philological explanations of the myths have al-
3 

ready been commented upon in the section on allegory. , It 

-1s strange -that :Max Mueller aarried to- suoh an ext.rem~ a-_ 

method that already had been, the sou.roe of ~o much error among 

the Stoia allego~ists. He trusted, of course, in --~he expected 

advantage of 'comparative grammar, As.noted, only one or two 

of his elaborate d?rivations has withstood expert aritiaism. 

The extent to whiah Stoic commentators applied these deriva~ 

tions is shown by an example from Seneca, who says that Baoahus 

1.. Supra., P. 5 2. Supra, P. 5-6. · 

3. Supra, P. 39. 
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received the name of Liber b'eoause he had been the liberator 

of the Boeotian eities. 

(f) Survival Theory: Anthropologists claim this th~ory 
l 

as a modern discovery. Cicero and Lucretius are full of such 

interepretations. Cicero speaks of the credulous primitive 
' 2 

who beiieved tha·t the Cyclopes fQ~ged Jove 1s thunderbolt. 

The ai1oients, he says, had ·erroneous views on many subjeo-ts.; 

and the belief in augury has changed thru eduaation and wider 
' 3 ' ' 

experience. -The power and virtue of the Delphia oraole began 
4· 

to disappear when men. began to be less credulous. Lucretius's 

whole attack on religion is on the basis th~t the reason and 

growing in telligenae .of man has now proved· the old traditions 
5 

false. 

Neither Cicero' nor Lucretius appears to take into ae-
•' 

count the influence of foreign myths upon the nat.ive version~ 

Apparently neither one recognizes the wholesale boyrowing from 

the Greek as purely borr·owing. 

The- aollee-ted -e-xauipfes seam tq me-·to-; point ___ the -.danger ··of 

one's stressing too hard the ~riginal souroe and meaning of 

the myth. The Stoic method of allegorization tend:ed too mt1ah 

to infer that- ·the best meaning was the original meaning~ I 

believe that for ooth Cioero·and Lucretius interest in the 

1. Fairbanks: I 

JJythol. Ibid~ 33 70. Greece 3. II, ' and Rome,. P. 14-5. 

2. Div. II 1 18, 42,' 4, Ibid, II, 57 • J..17 .• 

5. ' v, 110, ff; 1161,. ff,. 



myth is often in its richness of interpret~tion and in its 

fertility. For instanee, the myth of the Sirens, of Tantalus, 

of Phaeton proved capable of rich and constant interpretation. 

To Cicero the interest of the Phaeton story lay in Apollo's 

blind granting of, his son's request and in the consequent 

moral. To Lucretius interest lay in the beautiful and poetie 

aooount of the boy's tour of the sky, and in his bravery and 

high-tsouled ~aring to attempt so pe1lilous a ·trip. The ·very 

fact that the myths continued to be a rich mine of inspiration 

'to many peo~ple guarante~d their survival. 

The moralizing tende.ncy so strong with Cicero. and strong 

with Luoretius except that he cannot at·tach it so directly to 

the myths, ·becomes an· obsession with a writer like Seneca. In 

the early .Part of this study: I ma.de a partial oolleot-ion o;f 

myths recounted or touohed upon by Seneoa. In them myt~s are-

moralized .~o ,a greater extent than they are with C·icaro. 

Hercules conquered nothing for himself, Seneoa says;· he travel-

ed- all over -the \~ortd", aovetii;ig notl;ling for himself, 'lihe,rating 

the countries which he conquered, fighting bad men and defending 
1 

good men·, making peace on land and sea. Aeneas bearing his 

aged ~ather out of the burning Tro~ is mo~aiized·as an eternal 
2 

example of wha 'h filial piety can accomplish~ And the three Gr~aoes 

are elaborately moralized; for· ins tan.ae 1 they dance in a 011~01e 

2. Ibid. IIl, 37. 
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hand in hand because the course of a benefit is from hand 

to hand, back to the giver; they are young beGause the m~mory 
1 

·of benefits ought not to grow-old, etc. 

I believe that the moralizing tendency was· st1~ong b·e .. 
cause to the Romans their religion was long a state affair. 

Wiany of my examples show that the gods approved by the priests 

and the senate were to be worshipped for the good of· the ~ta'te. 

Nowhere were Jupiter and the· other gods conside1'11ed guides for 
2 

merely individual action~ says.Warde Fowler; and my examples 

seem to bear out this statement. The Roman must' ·therefore 

look elsewhere for private counsel; this he did, I believe, by 

moralizing the myth~ t.ill th.ey served as moral guides. 11Show 

me,n begs·Seneea, "by the example of Ulysses how.I am able to 

love my country, my ~ife, IIllf father; and how, even after 

suffering shipwreck I am to sail toward these ends, honorable 
3 

as they are.n Before him cioero had pointed out c.ontinually 

moral virtues to emulate and vices to avoid by allegorizing 

_tl:i_e_characters in the .myths. 

Thruout th,§lse examples the question of 0011sistenoy and 

sincerity- presents itself •. Earlier in thla study I felt that 
Cicero with all his great compromising and hedging certainly 

could not escape the oharge of hypocrisy. To the mode·rn mi?ld 

Lucretius is aertainly more sincere and honest. I doubt now 

1. · De Ben • _I , 3. 2• Social Life, P. 341, 

3. Mor. Ep. Vpl. -II, 38, 7-8. 
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\Vhether to the olassical mind Lnoretius would have seemed ao. 

His ~ery ideas of the world. a11d of life were often foreign to 

the Roman mind. He ridicules the fixed and definite ends of 

the Stoio earth- stationing at the limit an archer who is to 
1. 

&hoot into the not-beyond. But Ciaero praises. as against 

the.Persian iaea of gods whose home ~a the boundless universe -
the Greek and Roman view·of gods who lived in templ~s within 

, j 2 
the aitlee of men that aould be publicly dedicated to tbem~ 

Apparently with no thottght of inconsistency with his theoret-

ioal attacks upon the gods, Cicero oan say, "I, who suffered 

not the· sta. tu.e of r,,finerva, guardian of our o i ty·. to be pollu t-
. 3 

ed by_ impious hand.a". In Cice;ro' s attack upon Verres his v1hole 

religious invective is directed against Verrea' ~heft and 

profanation of the sacred statu.es. Cicero disapproves of 

Epicnreanism because if its doctrines be true, adoration. 

worship• devotion to the· gods would ·be of no use; and without 
' 4' 

religious rites· and ceremonies aoeiety would fall. Religion 

is for tlie- at~ite he says again and again. 

In the seoond book of t'be ]! Div1natione Cioero approaches 

most olosel~ the attitude of Lucretius. ·pompey·was dead; the 

Republic waa· falling, as Warde Fowler points out. Cicero's 

own habit of proving the falsity of a tradition by its gradual 

disappearance would shake now his faith in religious rites. 

1. I, 954-1007. 3. Verr. IV, 57. 
2. Leg. II. 11,' 28. 4~ N. D. I, 2, 3-4. 
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the sole authority of wh1oh wea the go,od of the state. But, 

in my opinion, there still remained an insurmountable diffar-

enae between the at:t;.1 tude of Cicero and thr:.d; of Luoretiu.s. 

In spite of all miafm:~tnnes Cieero' s temperam~nt was poli tioal; 

he thought of man as a member of society. of his aotions ~s 

they influenced society. Speculation was proper for the in• 

dividual, who had the right to reach the most intel,ligent 

opinions of which he -was capable •. But society could,not b~ 

ruled by pure reason, nor could even any progress in govern-
ment be so at·tained. Oioero, who lived in the , world and had 

faith in the orderly government Of people by the state, QOUld 

not wholiy reject wbat were to him the lessons of experience. 

Sacred rites and ceremonies and images must be honored be• 

cause so·oiety. does not live by Reason alone. 

Lttcretius, on the other hand, believed that nature 

and the .world .·were inexorable in their demands; and that 

the wise man could only detach .. himself from the world and · 

. b;y- a -lffe of contemplation learh conformity -to ~lie most 

rigid of life'' s demands. A life of detaoh~ent always 

means the emphasizing of the individual. Therefore to 

Lucretius the individual, was more important than.the state. · 

Religion with its fears and dreads kept man from a free and 

untrammeled_ contemplation of what life is• .Only Reason, 

with its realization of what the world really is, aan teaoh 

man. 
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Both men. so it seems to me. ~ave the disadvantages of 

their temperaments. Cicero could not escape the vain pride 

of the arisocrat who, by aaa.pting his public utterances and 

religious observations to the comprehension of the masses 

is always in danger of over-estimating their ignoranc~. 

And Lucretius, in bis groat anxiety to free the individual 

from the evils of religion, docs not suaoeea in aetaohing 
I 

himself from fear of the fear of religion. 
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